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T H E A R M Y ’S P L E A

T H E M IT T S W IL L F L Y

D IN E D A T M E D O M A K

C apt. B ro w n A sk s T h a t T he

Athletic Club To Reopen Friday
Night W ith Good Set of Bouts

R o ta ria n s E njoyed V is it T o

C o u rier-G a zette

C o -o p er

a te in the D rive

The annual appeal for funds by
the local branch of the Salvation
Army to carry on its work in this
city will be made this month. Capt.
V. W. Brown, officer in charge, has
asked The Courier-Gazette to co
operate In the drive by receiving con
•••
Forgiveness Is m an’s deepest
*• need and highest achievement.— — tributions and publishing the names
— Bushnell.
•- of the donors.
This co-operation is gladly given by
this newspaper and all persons or
firms wishing to help support the
very important social and religious
work of the Army may send their
checks or cash direct to The CourierGazette office. Contributions may
t
be listed anonymously If the donors
SO UTH T H O M A S T O N
so desire. Those making contribu
G R ANG E H A L L
tions through these columns will not
be solicited by canvassers.
FRIDAY, A U G . 10

SUPPER

5.30 to 7.30 Daylight
Cold Ham. Brans, Salads
Pie. Cake Coffer
P rirr 35 Urti»s
Benefit of the B all Team
DANCE IN T H E E V E N IN G
94-I t
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The Court House lawn Is at its best
this summer, being kept closely
trimmed under the direction of Jan i
tor Roberts. The work is done by
the jail occupants, who are very
painstaking and exhibit much pride
In having the premises kept neat.

Last Local Show ing Before N ew York O pening

“G R A M ”
W ith F o u r M em bers o f th e N ew 'l ork C ast

ADELYN BUSHNELL
EDITH SPEA R E
M A R SH A LL BR A D FO R D , ANNE FROLICK

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
C U R T A IN A T 8.15
T IC K E T S .CHECKED T O D A Y
A T MCDONALD'S D R U G STO RE. TH O M A S TO N

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
DANCING
T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y A N D SA T U R D A Y
TO NIG HT
LLOYD RAFNELL A nd His GEORGIANS
SATURDAY, A U G U S T 11
TED HANSO N And His OLD O R C H A R D P IE R O R C H E STR A
•
'
94-95

Boxing fans are waiting for F ri
day night’s exhibition at the Athletic
Club on Tillson avenue, the benefits
from which will go to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
Manager Guistin feels th at he has
a stellar attraction for his main bout,
the participants in which will be
Jerry Duprey of Bangor and K. O.
Lamouche of Winslow. Duprey is a
former middleweight champion of
Maine and on each of his last five
appearances in the ring has knocked
out his opponent.
Walter Reynolds appears in the
semi-final with Young LaGasse of
Old Town, who has fought three
draws with th at sterling boxer. Pancho
Villa, Jr. There's room on the track
for only one train, and Reynolds be
lieves it will be the Pine Tree Express.
In the preliminaries will be seen
these boxers: YoungiCochran vs Frisco
Dix; Jimmie Tate vs. Art Picard;
and Young Nelson vs. Johnnie Boardman.
The excitement starts at 8.15, day
light.

DR ESSES

CO TTO NS, S IL K S
HOUSE DRESSES
Sizes 14 to 20— 38 to 50

Prices $1.00 to $ 8 .50
O PEN 8 A. M. to 9 P. M .

TEL. 2578

M A R Y M cDERM OTT
C AM DEN

TH E NINTH AN NU AL

ROCKPORT CARNIVAL
REGA TTA
AUGUST 9 - 1 0 - 1 1
FERRIS WHEEL
CHAIR PLANE

THREE GRAND PRIZES FREE ! ! !
Frigidaire Refrigerator
Free Samples
Hot Point Range
W ashing Machine
/

Governor Brann Present Thursday
U. S. S. Salt Lake City In Harbor
THURSDAY

-E V E N T S —
FRIDAY

1.00 Entertainers

1.00 Entertainers

1.30 Canoeing

2.30 Kiddie Parade
3.00 H .A .J. Boat Races
5.00 Baseball Game

2.3 0 Swimming
6.15 Big Street Parade
7.4 5 Boat Parade
9 .0 0 Vaudeville
Featuring Sensational M eredith
G reat Trapeze Artist

11.00 Grand Prize

Rockport vs. S alt Lake City

9.00 Vaudeville
Featuring Sensational Meredith
Great Trapeze Artist

10.00 Grand Fireworks
11.00 Grand Prize

C am p— A

B it

of

SATURDAY
1.30 Entertainers
Outboard Motor Races
Classes: A, B, C, Free For A ll

5 .0 0 Baseball Game
Camden vs Salt Lake City

9 .0 0 Vaudeville
Featuring Sensational Meredith
G reat Trapeze Artist

1 1 .00 Grand Prize
Enjoy the Midway

FUN FOR
ONE IL L

ADM ISSION TO G R O U N D S 25c
CHILDREN UNDER 12 A D M IT TE D FREE AFTER NO O N S

i
I
i

H isto r y

Last Friday the Rockland Rotary
Club held its regular meeting a t Medomak Boys' Camp in W ashington at
the invitation of its founder, Rotarian Frank Poland. T he group
dined with the boys on a sumptuous
salmon dinner every part of which
was prepared on the premises, even
to the fluffy rolls. Roland Tapley
is again with the camp in charge of
music and conducted the orchestra
and led group singing.
The Rotarians had a hilltop sun
set meeting before "taps" which was
most inspiring. Prof. Cowing who is
now associated with Mr. Poland gave
a short talk on the splendid quality
of the youth of today. Much better,
he said, than in our day. Our "pub
lic enemies” do not come from such
groups. The visitors were deeply
impressed by the completeness of the
physical plant, the sheer beauty of
the scene, and especially by the op
portunities for development in a dis-1
ciplined freedom for the boys.
T W O LOADS C O LLEC TED
Why did Frank Poland come to this
place to found his institution 20
ERA Project Which Is Planned To years ago? The answer has a ro
mantic flavor. It seems th a t one Dea
Benefit Small Fishermen
con McDonald of Boston gained title
to this tract of land1in paym ent of a
Fish gathered under the auspices debt. I t was in the year 1790 that
of the ERA through its new coopera he transported his goods by sloop
tive Maine Fisheries, Inc., was in the from Boston to what is now Waldo
Then by ox team he trekked
process of packing Saturday, ac boro..
up the river to the lower end of Lake
cording to a Portland despatch.
Medomak (Sounding W ater) where
The first two loads, collected at he built a raft and from which he
Eastport, Jonesport, Corea, Winter unloaded his goods at a point about
I Harbor, Prospect Harbor, South opposite the present site of the
camp, where he built a log house
Gouldsboro, Bass Harbor, southwest The next spring he made a trip with
Harbor, Rockland and Port Clyde, a horse to Berwick, Me., to get a
were taken to the custom house wharf breaking plow. During his long
J there where a depot has been es- absence the spring advanced and the
loons came. Returning he found his
j tablished for handling.
The project was inaugurated to family in the cellar where they had
help small boat fishermen increase been three days, stricken with fear
their earnings to at least a living at the resounding war whoops of the
I wage. The first catches were small Indians. They had no previous ac
but as the project becomes more firm quaintance with the laughter of the
ly organized it was expected that re loon.
In 1811 he built the very house
turns would be larger.
where the Rotarians dined last Fri
day night. There Frank Poland was
bom, his grandmother Poland being
95’ I t
the granddaughter of this same Dea
M ID -S U M M E R SALE ON
con McDonald, pioneer. In 1904, in
partnership with another young man
of like ideais, Frank founded this
BAR G A IN S IN
I camp which he has brought to its
L IN E N S U IT S , SW A G G E R S U ITS j present strength and far flung repu
V O IL E S , SEERSUCKERS
tation.
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GIGANTIC MIDWAY
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WANTS THURSTON DISCHARGED
MAINE WILL POINT THE WAY
Taxpayers Opposed To “Fantastic Experi
m ents” and “Bullying Tactics”
To the New York Herald Tribune:—
The reckless spending now going on at Washington makes impera
tive the formation of a Taxpayers' Protective Association. At present
the Republican party offers the only such association, and it is prob
ably sufficient. Independent voters should therefore support Repub
lican candidates for Congress and thereby put the brakes on the
Roosevelt program—a program which in its main outlines has already
been condemned by such prominent Democrats as Alfred E. Smith,
John W. Davis, Senator Glass and several others.
W hat remedy has a man who disapproves of the fantastic experi
ments of the "brain trust" and the bullying tactics of the head of the
NRA except a vote for Republican candidates? A Republican Con
gress, which means eventually a return to constitutional government,
is the only present safeguard of American liberty.
I suggest as the motto of the Taxpayers’ Association: "Those who
pay the taxes should run the government." We have had more than
enough of the enormously expensive activities of amateurs who pre
sume to tell competent business men how to run their business. The
present rebellion against the NRA is a hopeful sign that the Ameri
can people will not longer tolerate government by ignorance and
impudence. If these seem strong words, the provocation for them is
strong. Social reform which delays business recovery is in the pres
ent crisis Indefensible—especially when most of the propped reforms
are impracticable and even undesirable. Mr. Roosevelt's ‘messianic
complex," which strongly resembles Woodrow Wilson's In 1918. should
receive the same answer from the votere: The election of a Republi
can Congress in the interest of the taxpayers and ultimately of all the
people.
The President's dictatorial attitude Is, although he disclaims it,
abundantly revealed by his calling his opponents “Tories” and “selfseekers." In his m ind as in Woodrow Wilson's, there is no charity
for those who oppose his policies. Such self-righteousness can be
cured only by the chastening influence of political defeat. Senator
Borah, an independent and fearless statesman, is right in proclaiming
the perils of a bureaucratic army in Washington eager to meddle with
any and all activities of American business. This vast bureaucracy
has been created by President Roosevelt, and he must bear the re
sponsibility for Its acts. Those who wish to see it reduced have their
opportunity a t the polls.
Present Indications are that Maine will point out the way In
September by electing none but Republican candidates. The farmers
of Maine are opposed to the NRA and the AAA. The small business
men are likewise opposed. Regimentation by men like General John
son is not popular in this State. In short, the Roosevelt program is
likely to be returned in September with a rejection slip. The gigantic
campaign fund now being spent at Washington will not prevent, this
result. Loud talk of patriotism by an Administration which uses the
money of all the people to further its own political a nis is. to say
the least, somewhat deficient in good taste.
Harry Torsey Baker.
Rockland, Aug. 1.
[The writer of the above communication is a son of the late
Rev. J. R. Baker of Rockland; graduated with highest honors from
Rockland High School; is a member of the faculty of Goucher Col
lege. Baltimore. Md.; and a contributor to numerous magazines and
newspapers—Ed.]
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Governor So Recommends But Finds Only One
Supporter— Leadbetter’s Report
Claiming th at lax administration tutions in other states was th at life
had made possible the recent escape prisoners get equal privileges with
Of three life prisoners at Thomaston others if they behave themselves.
He said from 1897 to the present
Gov. Brann yesterday urged the re time 48 persons serving life sentences
moval of Warden Raymond E, Thurs were pardoned and other lifers had
ton. He said that chance was given their sentences shortened th at they
the three prisoners to build an eight- might be eligible for parole. He
foot ladder and scale the wall, and offered that, he said, as evidence of
that 20 of the cells were unoccupied the opinion of the "pardoning powers"
on the night of the break.
as to lifers. There has been no op
The Governor refused to accept the position by the public, he said, to
report of George W. Leadbetter. head granting pardons to life prisoners.
of State institutions, who said "the
No night guards were available for
warden and other prison officials J the dormitory In which prisoners
made a mistake placing too m uch' sleep, he said, adding that additional
confidence in the prisoners (who were ! guards should be employed. He
later caught) but the mistake was recommended the building of 18 more
not serious enough to justify dismissal cells and a dormitory at a cost of
of the warden."
$20,000. employment of another guard
The Governor said the escape, in at the prison farm in Warren and
his opinion, was due to "improper erection of a cement block building
supervision of the prison yard.” The for the men there.
three convicted murderers did not
Conditions at the prison have been
regularly occupy cells at night, he materially improved since Warden
Thurston took office, about three
said..
"A convicted murderer should be years ago, and much industrial work
under constant supervision." He 1s being carried on, Leadbetter said.
recommended a "complete reorgani "Every able bodied man available is
zation" of the prison by Leadbetter, working.”
and "that a new warden be appoint
Gov. Brann and Executive Council
ed.”
lor F. W. Carleton voted against ac
Leadbetter's Ione investigation was ceptance of the Leadbetter report.
the result of an order by the Execu Motion to accept the report was made
tive Body directing him to investigate by Forrest H. Bond of Jefferson,
certain phases that had been brought chairman of the Execdtive Council,
, to the Oovernor and Council's atten- who was supported by all except
I tion.
Carleton.
Leadbetter said two of the men
After the meeting the Chief Execu
Who had escaped had been doing tive said, "it is now entirely up to
work at the prison that ordinarily Leadbetter. The Governor cannot
should have been done by paid em appoint a warden. It Is Leadbetter's
ployes. He said the trio had given job to employ or discharge institution
no evidence of plotting trouble, and officials, with the advice and consent
that word from heads of such insti of the Council.”

CARNIVAL OPENS THURSDAY
Rockport Has Made Elaborate Preparations For
Great Event— The Detailed Program

The opening of Rockport's Big parade of summer yachts while that
Carnival Thursday is eagerly await afternoon the entire fleet of H. A. J.
ed. With a program better than ever sailboats from Camden will partici
pate in a race in the harbor.
before, belter prizes and more of
The U S. S. Salt Lake City will
them, the carnival-regatta this year arrive in Rockport Harbor at about
is expected to bring a record crowd, ' 10 a. m. Thursday and will remain
.________________________
although In previous years thousands during the entire three day carnival.
have flocked to see this great sport
Several of Rockport's summer
ing event.
colony members will entertain the
The affair will be opened Thursday officers of the ship and a dance in
W anted—also poultry and eggs. Ship
afternoon by Governor Brann who their honor will be held at the Cam
us for highest m arket prices. Im m edi
will welcome the boys and girls. den Yacht Club Saturday night.
ate returns. Established 25 years.
That evening the Camden-Rockport
On Saturday afternoon will be held
W. F. W Y M A N & CO.
Lions co-operating with the carnival the regatta in which speed boats from
4 Faneuil H all M ark e t, Boston. Mass.
icommittee will entertain Governor all over New England will partici
86-94
Brann at supper at St. Thomas’ pate.
W. A. Luce of the National Fire
Captain R. F. Saville who moved T W O M O R E N O T A B L E S parish house. Later all will return to
the carnival grounds and the Oover works Oo who is at his summer home
from this city to Augusta, when as
nor will give an address.
in Rockport, has generously co-op
WE BU Y
signed to the charge of the ordnance W h o W ill T ak e Part In S u m 
On Friday afternoon the special erated with the committee again tills
department there, has been taking his
attraction will be the kiddie parade year so thnt the display of fireworks
m er V isito r s’ D ay A t the for children up to 12 years of age. will equal if not exceed those of previ
examinations for promotion to major.
Clarence E. Daniels
'R.K O vaudeville will be featured ous fears. The dates are Aug. 9. 10
JEWELER
When he comes to Rockland with that
S ta te H o u se
in the evening with Meredith, the and 11 and the place is Rockport's
370 M A IN S T R E E T , RO CKLAND
title he's going to get an ovation from
sensational daredevil as the special waterfront, beautified through the
78-tf
Charles
Harrison,
nationally- attraction. At dusk will be seen a generosity of Mrs. Mary Louise Bok.
his brother Lions.
j known concert, radio and recording
tenor will be one of the singers who
the second annual Summer Visitor's
S U M M E R V IS IT O R S ' DAV
will entertain the thousands who are
Day will exceed in color and bril
present at Summer Visitors’ Day at
the State House, Augusta, on Friday, Guests of National Prominence To liance the outstanding success of last
year.
Aug. 17,
Re A t State Capital Aug. 17
Maintaining his popularity througii
LOBSTERM AN'S CHANCE
the years against the short-lived
Commenting on the coming second
popularity of musical stylists, Mr.
1Harrison has won a distinctly favor annual Summer Visitor's Day which Is Told By ERA How To Ptrk Up
Small Change Toward Repayment
able reputation throughout Maine by will be held at the State Capital.
reason of his unusual clarity of voice Aug. 17, Gov. Brann expressed grati
Perish the thought. Maine's pic
and his intelligent interpretation of fication at the number of world$ 2 2 .5 0
famous figures who have accepted turesque and proud lobster fisher
well-loved music.
men are to be asked by the Emer
Madam Rose Zulalian, who enjoys invitations to attend.
A n e x c e p tio n a l V a lu e
the reputation of being able to sing _ Included in Maine's distinguished gency Relief Administration to leave
the difficult "Star Spangled Banner' guests on that day according to the their boats and dig amid the muck
in its class.
better than anyone else, will be on chief executive will be Walter of the shores in search of clams.
John A. McDonough, ERA director
hand to render her specialty Madam Damrosch, leading figure in the
D u st-p ro o f
M oulded
Zulalian has sang the National world of music; Charles Dana Gibson, for Maine, said his organization
V alan ce,
F abrikoid
Anthem a t more national conventions famous artist; Kenneth Roberts, well- would collect the result of the lobsterknown author; Madam Rose Zuzalian men's digging—done a t a time while
than any other woman.
faced d r a w e r s and
Reiterating his statement that operatic star; Mary Rogers, actress the lobster business Is slack—-and
sh oe b ox. R e -in fo r c e d
Summer Visitors' Day was for Maine daughter of Will Rogers; Rudy j credit them as payment for work
people as well as summer visitors, Vallee, band leader and former Maine ' the ERA has done to restore
ed ges, h e a v y corner
8
Maine's lobster industry to a aelfGovernor Louis J. Brann again said heavyweight boxing champion.
The tentative program as drawn up i supporting basis.
bum pers, c la m p s and
that the spirit of Maine hospitality
The clams will be canned. McDon
demands that all of the State's by the committee consisting of
lock.
9
citizens who are able should help George J Stoble, Waterville, William ough said, at one of the ERA'S IS
A. Runnels, Hallowell and William canning stations and then dis
entertain their summer friends.
H. Deering, Augusta includes addres tributed as relief food or exchange
To
facilitate
the
transportation
of
Steam er
members of the Three-Quarter ses by the distinguished guests, music for other foodstuffs.
An organization has been set up
Wardrobe Trunks
Century Club to Augusta where they by well-known artists, a repetition of
will hold their annual meeting on the flower show that won so much by the ERA under which 80 per cent
the morning of visitor’s day and will favorable comment last year and a of the 3,000 licensed lobstermen in
M ade , fr o m
heavy
Maine may petition the NRA to re
afterward take part in welcome to general get-together of all who at quest
an embargo or restrictions on
fibre sto c k w ith first
the summer visitors, a statewide tend.
I <3
Answering a question as to whether lobsters from Canada. More than
system of transportation will be in
class tr im m in g s and
augurated for the day whereby those or not Summer Visitor's Day was for the required 80 per cent having
hardware.
not owning cars will be able to a t visitors only. Oov. Brann said "The joined Arthur Feidler, NRA official,
to Rockland. Aug. 17. to find
tend. Civic and patriotic organiza underlying purpose of Summer comes
what the lobstermen want done
$ 1 6 .5 0
tions will have charge of this work. Visitor's Day is to foster the spirit out
of hospitality for which our State is about Canadian competition.
Why not drive up to Oakland Park so favorably known and to give our
NO NEED OF CHANG E
t Regular
for a lobster sandwich or a hot dog many visitors within the State at
this time a concrete example of the
after
the
show
these
hot
nights?
Steamer Trunks
87-tf friendship and neighborliness which Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
When we have a splendid, capable,
we feel for them. For this reason it
M ade fr o m .sam e stock
Is hoped that an even larger number efficient servant of the public in office
of home people will attend the com it is a good thing to keep him. We
as a b o v e w it h eq u ally
ing Visitor's Day than was the case have a splendid Registrar of Deeds in
good tr im m in g s. O n e
office in the person of Albert Wins
last year.”
Plans were completed for the low. It is a pleasure to visit his office.
tray, fu ll lid.
This is the time to Inoculate your
erection of an Improved grandstand He has given excellent service to the
hunting or pel dogs, against Rabies
at Capitol Park directly opposite the citizens of Knox County, always kind,
which Is prevailing in parts of
$ 1 0 .0 0
State House to provide for the com agreeable and ready to assist and be
Maine. I t is a protection to the
fort of the many who will attend the of help to the public. Let us keep
dog
the
children
and
the
whole
L arge s iz e $12.
welcome to Maine's summer people. him. Vote for him on election, day. |
fam ily.
(Rev.) John T. Holman.
With the beauty of the Capitol
I give a certificate, from the la b 
Port Clyde, Aug. 6.
grounds to be augmented by banks
oratories,
and
tag
for
collar,
show
Portable Typewriter
of flowers as a setting for the com
ing dog has been inoculated.
ing exercises and a program replete Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
R em ington
Call at office or telephone 59R-W
with national figures in the worlds
of art, music, literature, religion and
I)R . W. B. SHERMAN
THE ARROW ANU THE SONG
$ 2 9 .5 0
94*&96
sport, it is generally predicted that
T shot an arrow Into the air.

Blueberry Shipments

OLD

GOLD

Student Trunks

TO DOG OWNERS

N o s tu d e n t sh ou ld be
w ith o u t o n e o f these
handy m a c h in e s. N eat
w ork te n d s to better
m arks.

It fell to earth, r knew not where;
For so swiftly It flew, the sight
Could not follow It in Its flight.

GREGORY’S

DANCE AT CRESCENT BEACH
W EDNESDAY

NIGHT

Music by DOUG VIN AL’S ORCHESTRA
9 4 *lt

I breathed a song Into the air.
It fell to earth I knew not where;
For who has sight so keen and strong.
That It can follow the flight of song?
Long, long afterward. In an oak
I found the arrow, still unbroke;
And the song, from beginning to end.
I found again In the heart of a friend.
—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

BIG SERIES BEGINS TONIGHT

The Courier-Gazette
three-times-a- week

Though I speak with the tongues
of men and of angels, and have not
charit.y, I am become as sounding
brass, or a tinkling cymbal,—I Cor.
13:1.

VETERANS

St. George and Collegians Start Five Game Tilt
To Settle Some Arguments

DICKENS AND RELIGION
Ih

Every-Other-Day

R ock lan d C ou rier-G azette, T u e sd a y , A u g u s t 7, 1 9 3 4

Page Tw o

Twilight League Games

Tonight—Cp.mden at Waldoboro.
Wednesday — Rockland at St.
George.
Friday—Waldoboro at Rockland.
Saturday—Open date
"Sunday (3.30 p. m> Thomaston
at Camden.
• Originally scheduled for Thurs
day night.
• • • •
The Philadelphia Colored Giants
will play in Camden tomorrow after
noon at 5.30 Manager Thomas has
booked a good attraction.
• • • •
Hie game between Thomaston and
Camden which was to have been
1played In Camden Thursday night,
will take place there Sunday afterI noon at 3.30, instead.
. . . .

Made I t One of Kindness, Tact
and Consideration

when he allowed Morr).»'"y i’- ; only
extra-base hit of the gatr? a -d rassed
two men. With veond a"d third oc
cupied he fanned M Simmons for the
second successive time, a feat which
few pitchers accomplish. It was a
fine exhibition of pitching. and he
was well supported by his fellow
townsman, Morander, and other
members of the team,
Simmons, handicapped by a lam*
arm. and with only the ghost of his
erstwhile soeed. held Thomaston to
three hits up to the eighth inning,
and then allowed five singles. The
three resulting scores put the game
in the electric refrigerator.
The Sawver brothers had an excel
lent night, accepting nine chances
between thorn, while Maurice's hit
brought in a couple of rune. On the
St George side some excellent plays
were turned in bv Ricker. Dwyer and
Morrissey.
The score:
Thomaston
ab r bh tb po a
Gatti. 3b .... ... 4 2 0 0 0 0
F Grafton, rf .. 4
Walker. If ........ 4

B lanket

By William Lyon Phelps
W e are h ead q u arters o n B lankets . . . d irect from the m ill
There are many persons who think
•‘Life Of Our Lord" should not have
been published, reasoning that if
S u m m er v isito r s are u rged to lo o k these over b e fo r e returning h o m e
Dickens had wished it to appear in
print he would have attended to the
m atter himself. The book was cer
P u r e W o o l B la n k ets . . .
tainly never meant for the public, be
M ade in M ain e
ing written wholly and exclusively
for his children. He wished them to
70x80 Single . . . solid colors,
$295
grow up in intimate association with
72x84 Single , . . two-tone,
6.95
the Divine Master; and hence pre
63x90 Single 4 lb. . .. Solid colors 5.95
pared this work for their especial
72x84 Double Plaids,
$9.50
use and inspiration.
72x84 Wool Puff,
5.95
But whether it ought to have been
Woo! Camp Blanket,
1.69
printed or not is a matter now of
only academic interest; it is printed.
It is a pity, perhaps, to associate
C o tto n and Part W o o l
money with a work of this nature,
The League Standing
B lankets
and yet, as the market is the best
■ The only game plaved since the
possible test of the popularity of an
66x76
Single
Plaids,
.69
' last issue of this paper advanced
author, the price paid for this manu
72x84 Single Plaids.
.79
Thomaston to second place, and sent
script is so staggering as to command
70x90 Single, White.
89
St George down a notch. Here arc
attention. Years ago. when Kipling
66x80 Indian Blankets.
1.49
the figures:
72x78 Cotton Filled Puffs.
2.50
was at the height of his popularity,
Won Lost
P.C.
p ............
it was announced that for every new
66x76 Double Plaids,
139
Camden ............ 1
0
1.000 Ray,
1 10
article or book he wrote he received
70x80 Double, ten. grey, white, 1.49
Thomaston ........ 2
1
.666 Morander, c ....
1 4
one shilling a word. A man, who
72x84 Double Plaids.
L79
St. Oeorge .......... 1
1
500 M Sawyer, cf
2 0
hoped to get his autograph, wrote
66x80 P art Wool Plaids,
2.50
Waldoboro ........ 0
1
.000 Pelt. 2b ..........
0 10
him a letter stating that he had heard
72x84 P a rt Wool Plaids,
5.95
Rockland .......... 0
1
.000 Pales, lb ........
L. Sawyer, ss .
0 3
th a t Mr Kipling received one shilling
70x64—25'i Wool Plaids,
3.95
tain
an
appointment,
if
possible
j
In
Milton,
Mass.,
there
resides
a word for everything he wrote. “I
SL
George's
Challenge
34
5
8
8
27
8
Otherwise,
he
will
enter
a
West
Point
i
enclose one shilling, for which will Edward Thayer Noyes, who is the
The five game series between the
St. George
you please send me one written 1934 winner of the gold medal and preparatory school at the conclusion
of his high school course in the Collegians and St. George which be
ab r bh tb po a
Jwordl”
and
Kipling
replied:
$300
scholarship
annually
awarded
£pring
of
1985
gins
at
Community
Park
tonight
is
le s Prance, cf
3 0 0 0 3 0
"THANKS"
Since
its
organization
in
1930.
th
e
.
the
result
of
the
following
challenge
Now it is reported that for th is ' by the Veterans of Foreign Wars of
Ricker, s s........ 3
the
United
States.
Young
Noyes1
V.F.W.
Boy
scout
Scholarship
award
extended
Manager
Mike
Quinn
of
Dwyer. 3b ........ 4
manuscript of Dickens the publish
distinguished himself by making a !
STR A N D THEATRE
N O T IC E TO S A V IN G S D E P O S IT O R S
__ $15_ a _____
___ __is _goo<’
_
was officially presented with the has gone successively to Perry P iper,! the Collegians, which did not reach M Simmons, p .. 4
ers paid
word! This
three-bagger, which would have gone
of the
evidence, if any were needed,” for medal by Commandcr-in-Chief James Sumner. 111., in 1930: Henry Arnold 1this newspaper in season for publi- Foster. If .......... 4
| for a home run on any of the Knox
One of the strangest and most
RO CK LA ND S A V IN G S BA NK
W etberg. c ...
the tremendous popularity of Dick E. Van Zandt. at the V.F.W. Depart-1 Chervelah, Wash, in 1931; George I cation in a previous issue:
baffling
murder
mystery
dramas
is
County fields.
Glenmere. Me., Aug. 3.
• • • ■
Mcnaghan. rf
ens in 1934 Dickens from his grave ment of Massachusetts Encampment, Bone, Lehi, Utah in 1932; and Charles ,
The Maine statute* provide (hat
scheduled to be shown Wednesday
L Smith. Jr.. Pensacola. Fla., in 1933 Mike Quinn, manager:
the pass books of savings depositors
I. Simmons, rf
commands a far higher price than at Lawrence.
and
Thursday
under
the
title
of
"The
"Bath
keeps
its
slate
clean
with
an
of
all savings banks and trust com
In a recent letter to the Editor of
The V.F.W. Boy Scout Scholarship
In behalf of the St. George base Davidson, lb ..
1 11
any man or woman now living.
! 8 to 2 win" read a headline in Man W ith Two Faces.”
panies and shareholders' books of
2 1
W hat I myself like best of all in Fund was created by act of the 30th Foreign Service, the V.F.W maga. ball club which I represent at the Mcrrissey. 2b ..
all
loan
and building associations shall
Edward G. Robinson has the role
the Press Herald yesterday morning
be verified once In every three years.
this "Life of Our Lord" is the inter National Encampment, at St. Paul in zine. Henry Arnold, who has just i present time I wish to extend a chai,
,
1
A
r.
91
in
■
>
And
it
developed
that
St.
George
had
of
a
noted
Broadway
actor
and
This verification o f savings books and
pretation Dickens makes of Christ ian- 1929 Qualifications for this honor in- completed his second year at the lenge to you and your Rockland Col, „ , n n n n ■> 2 “ ' cancelled its game there and it was |director, while Mary Astor plays the j shareholders’ books by the State
ity. of virtue, of goodness. He wrote dude, not only the earning of an United States Naval Academy, ( legians. The St. George team wishes | Thomaston
n n n n n n in n
? Wi6casset which Bath beat, instead : part of his sister, one of the most J Banking Department is In addition
this work, while he was engaged in award for lifesaving from the Na- Annapolis. Md.. recalls his winning of to settle the supremacy of this s e c -' 6: Oeorge
to the regular annual exmlnatlon of
o u u u u u l u o —i Wcl] lh a t’S o ts way Of keeping a beautiful and talented actresses of
all state banking Institutions. The
the composition of "David Copper- tional Court of Honor of the Boy the V FW . scholarship in 1931 “1 1tion on the diamond. We shall play
Two-base hit. Morrissey. Base on slate clean.
I
her
time.
Ricardo
Cortez,
usually
Banking Department Is now verifying
field." about the middle of the nine° f America, but marked have found that my year of college j you jn a five-game home and home baj,s off Ray 7 off Simmons 2
the savings deposit books of the fol
•
•
•
•
1
the
villain
of
the
piece,
has
the
heroic
teentii century; the very height of pat.r l?ti£5 1' leadership, scholarship previous to my entrance here has series, the home team taking all of Struck out. by Ray 11, by Simmons 3
lowing Institution:
The champion “Judder" of the Knox role in love with Mary Astor.
RO CK LA ND S A V IN G S BA NK
mid-Victorianism
Then 'goodness and hi$h citizenship deals. Inspired been of incalculable advantage in the gate, or splitting on a 50-50 basis ’ tS.frifice hits F G rafton Ricker
and Lincoln League is “Sump" Archer.
she. however is married to a
I lo r k l a n d . M a in e
*— *desire to, provide
durshould go to the fifth Umpires.
and Christianity were represented ■“ *the
. < recognition
_
„
„ ,,maintaining my class .standing
.
- i if the series----Umpires Kierc
Kieree and McCarty.
Savings Depositors of the above In
He
put
up
a
classy
line
of
chatter
in
worthless
scamp,
who
has
not
only
largely as negative. A Christian was of the service value of the Boy Scout ing the past two years. Arnold wrote game. and I doubt that it will, the
• • ■•
stitution are requested to either pre
Hallowell Sunday, and had everybody caused her physical and » mental
------- 1 —
i--- ■- In oart.
----• "Without. the
♦*.- ,VFW.
nr rats, wjnner Q[ £ajd flRJ, game wjU take
one who did not do things- he did ---------Pegram , .1-the annual
scholarship
sent their books at the Rockland
The Knox County Co.iegians, with In good humor. The successful breakdown before, but is again hold
Savings Bank, or send them In by
not dance plav cards go to the award is one of a number of projects (scholarship award, that year at col- all of the gate receipts.
ing
her
under
a
hypnotic
spell,
to
mall to the above Institution for
substitutes
playing
in
four
of
the
po
"kidior” is born—not made.
theatre or indulge in any amusements «P°h-'ored on the VF W. Americani-' lege would have been impossible, and
I am writing this challenge through
verification at once
I
reap
the
benefits
of
her
current
suc
on Sunday. Hence people who were zation P egram
,I am realizing more each day how the channels of your local news sitions. were defeated 2 to 0 in HstlTHOMAS A COOPER
cess. Then the husband Is found |
The
act
of
heroism
for
which
Edmuch
I
am
indebted
to
the
Veterans
journal
to
have
assurance
that
your
*Cwe*
*
Sunday,
principally
due
to
two
j
Among
those
who
witnessed
the
Bank Commissioner.
called virtuous were often regarded
............. ______ , _r
__ .
.
.United
.
. States
.
..
.how we stand ip I h bad
o r f i n c * a n / l n e rw f h o c r r n n n i r > r r
t n 'f iC !
T l n l l n n 'e l l rra rw n f i n n rfa V W A S
fans will realize
instances of baserunnirg. T It
was : Co'.legian-Hal'owcll
game Sunday was murdered in a fashionable hotel suite
Dated
at
Augusta. Maine. July 30.
ward
Noyes
was
rewarded
occurred
of
Foreign
Wars
of
the
not only as dull, but disagreeable.
1934.
91-T-94
for such generosity and kindness."
regard to meeting you L ets hope
Excellent game however, and the 1John Murphy, one time manager of occupied by a mysterious Mr.
“I saw at once you were not a Chris- i when he was only 14 years old. A j
My object n relatng ths rather w u accept this challenge Any side far‘ Wt?re unmistakably tickled to see \ the Western Union telegraph office in Chautard, presumably a foreign
group of boys and girls were swim
tion; you have so kind a face!"
"
Jbets willr be covered bv
° St. George
y
1
_
...I
—
.
.
.
.
__
>
—
..
1
I
Rltt
tl'hfl
has
•
home team win. B ennett of Cam- j this city, and subsequently pcstmas- theatrical producer, but who has I
Now, Dickens went right to the ming in the ocean at Duxbury B each.1long story is to trv to impress upon backers
I d n was in the box for the Collegians. | ter of Hallowell. He now has a State i vanished as into thin air without j
_ n n in in T T
Gospels Instead of to their self-ap Following a week of storms, the surf | the minds of the general public the
I
fine _a gam , a . one HoUse position, with something vastly ' leaving a trace. Several persons are
We agree to play the first game in and pitched .as. «=...
pointed interpreters; he made Chris and the waves were high with a very | fact that V F.W. has other activities
suspected of the crime, including
I would care to sec. In the first Inning I better in the offing.
tianity wholly a positive religion—a heavy undertow One of the girls than raiding the U. S. Treasury and Rcckland at sometime next week.
Miss Astor, the wife, Robinson, the '
' with a'.l bases occupied, and nene
• •
Sincerely
O steo p a th ic P h y sic ia n
religion of kindness, tact, considera Pauline Thurston, ventured cut too the roasting of various Senators and
The strong Madison team is to I brother, and Cortez, the lover.
down. he fanned two batters and
"Jit" Ricker.
tion, good fellowship, sympathy, gen far and, although she was a capable Congressmen. Later I shall tell you
The Col-1 play a return game in St. George next i The police are completely baffled 38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
I
easily
retired
the
third.
of
our
Home
for
Widows
and
Or
swimmer,
the
waves
were
too
strong
St.
George.
erosity. absence of social snobbery
cgians were uncommonly weak at bat Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock. St | until a strange coincidence reveals
phans, and other aims and objectives
T E L . 13$
a real following of the belief in the for her and she was caught by the of
on this cccasion. The Hallowell out- George was beaten 13 to 10 in Madi- the slayer to a single officer who
our organization. Now I'll say so
127*12Btf
fatherhood of God and the brother undertow, carried out to sea. and be long.
Vinalhavrn 4, St. George 3
field did some classy work, and Jude son.
, forgets it.—adv.
came unconscious from exh"ustion.
hood of man.
• • • •
Vinalhaven defeated the fast St
To place the emphasis on positive Unaided, young Noyes succeeded in
the girl's dead weight into I Department Chief-of-8taff Oliver George outfit in the deciding game of
gather than negative conduct was bringing
shallow water within reach of the j R Hamlin, announces that an or- a three-game series. St. George
uncommon in 1850, and Dickens de shore. where their companions assist- ; ganization meeting of the new Post scored in the first frame when Dwyer
serves credit
ed him Just as he himself fell ex- at Friendship will be held at the and M. Simmons hit s u c c o r
liausted.
I schoolhouse there on Wednesday doubles over the fence. In the third
UO W DO YO U DRIVE?
Edward Thayer Noyes now 17 is night. All interested should see the visitors scored two runs on two
desirous of attending West Point : Comrade Hamlin or B B. Jameson, walks, a single, mixed with an error
Common-sense Suggestions On H and
and a wild pitch, th at was all the
Military Academy and plans to ob-1 Friendship.
"Slim."
ling Your Automobile
scoring done by the visitors.
Vinalhaven started off with a run
Ab Jenkins, the man who holds
j in the first inning when Baum
more American Automobile Associa
doubled to left and Guilford singled
tion records for distance, speed and
to center The second run came in
endurance driving than any other
}the second Inning when Swanson
driver—and has never had an acci
walked, went to second on Coombdent—gives six practical suggestions
infield out, and continued to third
for safe driving in the current Roi when Dwyer failed to cover the bag.
tarlan Magazine. They are:
i He rcored a moment later when
1 Keep both hands on the wheel.
Westberg threw wild to the pitcher.
The only two people I know who
Vinalhaven picked up another run in
are competent to drive one-handed
1the seventh on a healthy double by
are Eddie Rickenbacker and Ralph
White and a clean single to right by
iBy Margaret Reid)
de Palma—and both of them use two
Hopkins. The final and winning run
hands.
Tim soccer game between Lewiston j all it had, and held the score 1 to 0 came ln the last of the ninth when
2. Keep the best tires on the front and Rockland at Community Park when the whistle blew for half time. Peterson walked. White sacrificed.
wheels.
in a 7 to 0 victory for '
®wanso” "'ingled sending him t0
The front-wheel blow-out is by far Saturday ended
Tbp tpnms h,rt met. on
L
an d
WSU5 SOOH thlrd . and th en £corlng on CO3mbs'
the more dangerous. When blow Rockland The teams had met on plain to be seen which was the better ’ £]ow ro]ler to LeSperanse.
outs do happem danger can be avert two previous occasion, Lewiston win- j team. Lewiston made a few good | " m Simmons led'the'stickers with a
ed by clinging stoutly to the steer- ning both games . Rockland has im runs on the Rockland goal, but poor double and two singles Guilford and
ing-wneel.
proved greatly since its last game finishing deprived them a goal Now R^ey fielded well for Vinalhaven.
3 Always test your brakes.
Rockland took the game in hand and j
home team pulled a snappy
During the first hundred yards of with Lewiston, three new players be,- was all over their opponents. Rob- double play in the second with the
driving. I alwavs test my brakes by ing added—Dodge goal-keeper and erts scored goal No 2. No sooner bas"S loaded when Ricker hit a
pushing down the pedal. The brakes o 1X0n and Roberts forwards helping had the ball been kicked off when ground ball to Baum who threw to
may have frozen, they may be greasy greatly to balance the team. The Rockland was down on the Lewiston the Plate forcing Morrissey, then An- .
or need adjustment.
defence. Some nice plays on the left dcrson whipped it back to first for
4 Be extremely careful at twi Rockland team took the field in this by Dixon and H. Mellquist resulting the double play.
order: Goalkeeper, Dodge; fullbacks, in the latter scoring goal No. 3.
light.
The score:
You have three times the accident Falk and Honubcrg; halfbacks. Berg Back they came and Roberts scored
Vinalhaven
hazard at twilight that you have at lund. Carlson and Thorbjornson; for- No. 4 Then came a nice play.
ab r bh tb pc a
8 a. m. Defective visibility is, of wards. G. Mellquist. Thorp. Roberts, Thorp was feeding hts wing perfect
course, the reason. Remember. 4oo. j Dixon and H. Mellquist.
ly when G Mellquist shot and Thorp ’ Hopkins jzs
th a t night-time crashes have a fortyJames Troup was referee and I banged goal No. 5. Dixon scored No. Arey. rf. 4th .... 2
two percent higher fatality than day- George Underwood linesman. Lewis- ' 6 and Roberts No. 7, the final score. Lvford, rf ........ 2
4
3 11
light accidents.
| ton won the toss and kicked with a
The Rockland team is to be con- | 5 au,™'„_"
1 1
strong wind in its favor. Rockland ' gratulated on beating the best soccer i Guilford. 2b .... 4
5. Don't use brakes in a skid.
kicked off and was soon down in Lew- team in Maine, as this is Lewiston's Peterson. If .... 3
To come out of a skid throw out iston territory. A fine combined play first defeat by anv team in the State. | White. 3b
3
your clutch and maneuver the steer- „ the Rockiand forwards almost The Rockland players deserve great ' Swanson. cf .... 3
ing-wheel so that the front wheels brought them a goal, but Lewiston
j W. Coombs, p
are in alignment with the rear ones. backs c]eared. Rockland was not t0 credit for their fine display. Falk, Anderson, c ....
In other words, go in the skid. Brak be denied, and after a fine combined Thorp. Dixon, Roberts, the Mellquis’
ing is ineffectual. Your main con play by Dixon, Thorp, and Roberts, brothers and halfbacks were the out
31 4 9 11 27 L4
cern is to equalize traction on all Dixon scored the first goal for standing stars, but an piayed a good
St. George
four wheels, which you do by throw Rockland, with the assistance of all game. Watch for the next gam",
ab r bh tb po a
which will be advertised in this
ing out vour clutch; your next move the forwards and halfbacks.
paper. Support the boys who a r e ' Ricker, ss ........ 5
is to get all your wheels in line. As
Rockland went cut now for more putting Rockland on the map as a Davidson, lb
soon as you feel the skid weakening, goals
Dwyer. 3b ........ 4
although Lewiston played for i scccer-town
let ln the clutch, “gun" the motor,
M. Simmons. If.. 5
and resume forward progress. .
Westberg, c
3
O DD NUM BER PLATES
6. Study the road
Monaghan, rf .. 4
PARK TH E A T R E
Always reduce speed when passing
Morrissey, 2b
from one type of road to another.
The most euphonic auto plate of
“Bottoms Up," described as a ro Fo-"er, cf ........ 4
Your right wheel should be approxi the 1934 issue is on a car owned by a
Lesperanse, p .. 4
mately one and one-half feet from Mr. 8eavev. who has the number. mantic comedy with music, will be
shown
Wednesday
and
Thursday
the outer edge of the highway. Run
38 3 9 11*25 14 1
ning off the road is common. Thirty- CV 1. Numerous other plates are
“P at” Paterson, lovely English Vinalhaven .... 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—4
one percent of accidents are due to ' issued throughout the State benring comedienne makes her American film St. George .... 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
speeding, while thirty-four percent letters that are the initials of the car debut in this picture. The film
• One out when winning run scored.
are caused by cars going off the owners, numbers which give tele satirizes the bluff of Hollywood. It
Two-base hits. Dwver, Baum M.
road"
phone listings, and many other portrays how three merry rogues and Bimmons. White Sacrifice hit. White.
a girl with movie ambitions put on Base on balls, off Coombs 2. off Les
features.
REGRETS
The number U2 Is not on a hearse, a swell front and crash the golden peranse 3 Strike outs, bv Coombs
COM E EARLY
P R IC E S
as has been rumored but belongs to gates of the movie capital The girl
by Lesperanse 7.
| For The Courier-Gazette |
Wild pitch,
a car owned by W. H. Hinman of who has long cherished a Jove for a Coombs. Umpires.
When the sun of each life Is set.
Chilies W
For Smarted Stylet
SLASHED
And we've lived as best we may.
, famous movie star, soon finds herself Chilies and Shields
Augusta, general contractors.
How many will be our regrets
Greatest Sevingt
Secretary of State Tobey's clerk skyrocketed to film fame by her tnree
To Cleor Our Stock
In recalling the bygone day?
Mrs. Ruth Bradford, has the timely rollicking companions Before loug
Thoma
.toil
5,
St.
George
1
number plate, AD 1934. A White- j she is playing opposite the man she
Even our best endeavors
Will seem energy thrown away.
Ray's ambition to pitch a winning
has loved from afar. When the girl
field man has the number EZ 1.
Although we have tried to build
Applications for special numbers and her three companions are found game against St. George before re
That our work might endure for aye.
have to be made direct to the Sec to be bluffs, the situation becomes turning to his home in Hartford, was
Tls not the fruits of our labor
retary of State, who has been gen embarrassing But the film star, who gratified at Community Park last
That count ln so great a way
erous in obliging those wishing has fallen in love with the girl, sticks night when he held the stalwart HarAs the thoughts which form the
by her and—you'll want to see for borltes to four hits. In only one in
special plates.
basis—
Will the foundation resist decay?
The Fish and Game Department yourself how it ends. The four song ning did the St. George team register
will have a special plate this year numbers which give promise of being two bingles on him, and then a snappy
Have we builded the best we know
with the letters 1FG down the left- hits are “Waiting a t the Gate for play by Lawrence Sawyer, on Les
Is the structure built to stay—
Or have our efforts been in vain,
hand side. Official cars will con Katy,” ‘‘Turn on the Moon.” "Little Prance's sharp grounder, prevented
And regrets show a better way?
tinue to have red and white color Did I Dream" and “I'm Throwin' My the visitors from scoring. Ray lapsed
Gertrude Lane Sliver.
mom entarily In the seventh inning
ing.
Love Away.”—ndv.
Lj'uu, Mass.

VETERANS OFF

SENTER CRANE COMPA N Y

j

j

£ SCARLOT

VICTORIOUS AT SOCCER

Smart Rockland Team First In the State To
Defeat Lewiston

M e L A IN

SHOE

A GOOD PLACE TO B U Y
4 3 2 M A IN S T R E E T

STORE

GOOD SH O ES
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

1

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a zette, T u esd ay, A u g u s t 7, 1934

Every-Other-Day

Page Three

G O IN G O U T

BON TON DRESS SHOP

QUITS!

After four years of Successful Business
os one o f Rockland’s leading and finest
Ladies’ W earing Apparel Stores, closes out
its entire stock of High Grade Merchan
dise to the public at Give A w ay Prices for
Quick Disposal.

ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
FIXTURES
FOR SALE

G E N U IN E H O R D E

s3.69

49‘

M ISSE S’

COTTON DRESSES

SPR IN G AND S U M M E R

s5.95

“ BLO USES”
All Colors and Sizes
$1.00 Value—to go at

M ISSE S’ SHO RT

cloth

FLANNEL JACKETS

791

$2.98 Value

89s

OF

FORM ER

$1.98 VALUE

........................................

COME EARLY!

DRESSES

EVENING GOWNS

All Shades and Sizes

To Be Said At

$7.50 to $10.50 Value

Q U IC K DISPOSAL

P R IC E S

SALE starts WED.
A U G . 8 , at 9 a.m.
Store Closed Monday and Tuesday

j

QQn

SUEDE JACKETS
3QQc
8

REG ARDLESS

Sizes 14 to ^>6

WOOL SKIRTS,at

M ISSE S’

PRICES

s3.69

M ISSES’

M ISSE S W H IT E

SILK DRESSES

WOOL COATS

For Sport and Dress

And n E A V T L IN E N S U ITS

EVERYTH ING M U ST GO

Seersuckers. Ginghams, Broad$1.98 Value

$6.50 Value

S A L E S -L A D IE S
W ANTED

500 QUEEN MADE

49*

ONE R A C K

SUITS AND COATS

F O R

M ISSE S’

MISSES’

$1.00 Value
O ut They Go— At

To Go At—

P R IC E S

S T O R E -W ID E C L E A R A N C E

SILK HOSIERY

Values to $3.50

$6.95 Value
Now—

U N H E A R D -O F

F U L L FASHIO NED

H ATS!

LACE DRESSES

A T

M ISSE S’

M A N Y O U TSTA N D IN G VALUES

BON TON Dress
3 6 4

MAIN STREET,

$10.S0 Value

WOOL SKIRTS

To Go At—

$1.98 Value
NO W —

98-

In Pastel and Solid Shades
Prints, Chiffons, Crepes

IN YEAGS

GREATEST MONET-SAVING

GET YO UR S H A R E OF THESE

Values $4.95 to $10.50

s3.69

F U LL F A S H IO N E D

SILK HOSIERY, at
Value $1.15— and they go at—

Lack o f space unables us to m ention but few of these Marvelous Values, never
again to be equaled at these Exceedingly Low Prices!

ROCKLAND

Opportunity Class met Thursday Alice Kalcr and Mrs. Nina Marshall;
Fifth largest yacht in the world is
J C. Larrabee, Cedar street, reports' Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R
Lucien K Green leaves tonight for
A new Lions Club was organized in
the visiting committee Mrs. Beulah
ihnt garden thieves are about, having meets tomorrow evening at the home Bucksport last night with 21 charter New York to select new fall merchan the Southern Cross, which is Just evening. A number of children's Worton, Mrs. Catherine Collins. The
— —
.{stolen four or five bushels of beans of Mrs. Gussie Chase, South Mam members. It joined the ranks under dise for his fur shop. He will return now honoring Rockland harbor with dresses and other sewing have been time was spent socially after business
coming neighborhood eventr ’from his garden Friday night.
street.
the sponsorship of the Bangor-Brewer the last of the week.
its presence. The owner is Howard completed during the past month, was disposed of. and candy and salted
Aug. 8—Owl’s Head church lair and]
--------and Castine Clubs—The Camdensupper.
Hughes, president of one of the coun and the class made 47 calls also. The nuts were served by the hostesses,
Charles M erritt has recently re- ( Rockport Lions Club has recently In
Aug. 8 -9 — Washington — Community , The department squelched S aturThe annual church fair at Lincoln try’s largest motion picture corpora entertainment committee for August Mrs. Louise Ingraham. Mrs. Ada
creased
its
membership
to
31,
and
is
Players Service present •‘College Inn." a ’’d ay a chimney fire in the house on turned from an extended S outhern,
ville Center will be held Aug. 14. att- tions. ''Kell's Angels," being one of its comprises Mrs. NcUie McKay. Mrs Prescott and Mrs. Maude Mather.
musical comedy with local talent, bene Pelt Hill, owned by John O. Stevens business trip. He reports conditions \ having a fine year under the guidance
ernoon and evening. Baked bean sup most notable recent productions. Mr
fit Evening Star Grange.
of King Lion George W. Dyer.
per from 6 to 8 will be followed by a Hughes, who is an Englishman, does
Aug 9—Tenant’s Harbor—Ladies' Sew and occupied by his mother. Little “spotty."
ing Circle, summer sale and supper at or no damage.
play and dance in the evening.
mtich of his traveling by airplane, and
Baptist Church.
The Bon Ton Dress Shoppe opens
Eleven drum corps and two Navy
Aug. 9-11—Rockport—Carnival-Reeat’ a.
the yacht precedes him to whatever
its
final
sale
tomorrow
as
it
is
to
be
Deputy Marshall Walter J. Fernald
Aug. 11-25—Salvation Army drive tor
bands paraded at Bar Harbor Sunday
The Young Campaigners and all port he wishes to visit. His accom
funds
completed his annual vacation S un discontinued by its proprietor Mrs. before 4000 spectators. Including Gov. those who have been learning the modations on the yacht are of the
Aug. 15—Martinsville—Baptist Ladles’
day and that night found him back Joseph Dondis.
and Mrs. Brann and several digni Maine campaign songs, are asked to most luxurious character. The craft
Circle summer sale at Orange hall
Aug. 15-16—Knox Academy of Arts ofi the job. Patrolman E. U Price is
taries of national reputation. The meet Mrs. Clara Emery at the Metho is commanded by Capt. C. B. P ju n of
W E A TH E R P E R M IT T IN G
and Sciences holds annual field day at the man now on leave.
George W. Gay and R. S Sherman Saco drum and bugle corps won the dist Church Thursday at 3 p. m. for Machiasport, who is well known along
Knox Arboretum.
Steamer leaves Thomaston 8.30 A. M. Daylight Time
in the vicinity of Hendrickson’s Point $200 first prize in the drum corps the purpose of organizing a young this section of the coast, and re 
Aug 15-19 — Orono — Fourth annual
State 4-H Club Camp
The speaker at the Lions luncheon Sunday about 6 a. m. saw a moose on [ contest. The Portland Drum Corps people’s chorus to sing the songs at garded as one of Maine's most capable
Returning, arrives in Thomaston 5 P. M. Daylight lim e
Aug 16—Warren—Annual midsummer
which passed through this city on its ) the meeting Friday evening at 7.30. navigators The crew at present num
As an added attraction we are taking along one of the best Boys’
concert at the Baptist Church, Chester tomorrow will be the King Lion of the shore road.
way to this event, had some warming when Miss Matheson, national W. C bers 34. The yacht has complete mo
th a t organization. “Doc’’ Newman,
Bands in th r State
Wyllle director.
Aug 16-26—Temple Heights—Spiritu who is going to tell of his trip to the
Graham Hills has entered the em  up practice at Community Park dur 1T. U. secretary of field work, will tion picture equipment, and it is said
ROUND
T R IP FARE, $2.00
alist Campmeeting at Temple Heights, convention of Lions International in ploy of the Geodetic Survey now sta  ing the forenoon.
tta t many of the new pictures made
For further information, ra il Thomaston 136
speak.
Northport
tioned
here
and
expects
to
go
to
Ells
Aug 17—Three-Quarter Century CluW Detroit.
by the corporation have their pre
Free Parking Spare on W harf
has annual meeting In Augusta.
worth with the outfit in the near
04-96
Funeral services were held at the
Aug. 18—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Thursday at 2.30 p. m. at Ingraham views there.
future.
Grange field day at Camden. National
Tony Accardi. popular young crconresidence of E A. Dean Sunday aft Hill chapel Mrs. Stephen A Harboush
, Master Taber speaker
cr of Rockland, who recently gave
ernoon for Maynard, 5-year-old son
’
Aug 19—Light family at Light's Pa one of his song hits at The Sam-O-set.
Misses Lenore Benner. Helen Merry. of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watson, who is the wife of the Galilean lec- J
vilion. Washington.
Harold Savage and Charles Gregory who died Thursday after an illness of turer will give an informal talk cn
Aug 22—Camden—Card party for bene Is soon to be featured in a musical
her recent tour of the Holy Lands
fit Public Library at 2 o'clock nt the comedy to be given by The Lions Club went deep sea fishing Saturday off several weeks.
Rev. Benjamin P. Mrs. Harboush will appear in Pales
the
Breakwater.
TL«.
ccore
was
3-0
Browne
of
Holyoke.
Mass.,
a
former
U*Augen 22 — Camden — Annual Charity j o f R°ckport and Camden
tinian costume and illustrate her talk
for the boys.
pastor of the local First Baptist with views and curios from Bethlehem.
Concert by Carlos Salzedo. at the Opera
House.
Church officiated.
Bearers were Jerusalem and Damascus. A musical
Louis W Karpenstein. clerk a t the
Many of the interesting old houses
Aug 22—Thomaston—WUllams-Brazler
Katherine Dean, program will be given by the Harvie
Bangor House over a long period ot dating from the late 1700's at Wis Kathleen and
Post Fair, on the Mall.
cousins of the deceased. Elizabeth family, also a solo by Mrs. Lorna Pen
Aug 21—2 to 7 30 ► Educational Club years, and prior to that with the late
lawn tea at Bose Clllfs. Mrs. E. M Law H. C. Chapman at The Thorndike, casset will be ooen to visitors on Wed Walker, and Celia Stone of Thomas
nesday, Aug. 15, from 11 a. m. to 6 ton. Among the wealth of floral dleton. There will be a collection.
rence. hostess
Sept. I—Whitmore family at the home in thjs city, died in Bangor Saturday p. m. The public is invited. Lunch
offerings were beautiful pieces from
of Wllford J Bryant. Union Common.
after a short illness.
eon will be served at noon and tea parents of the neighborhood and
Presto Jar Rubbers (approved by
Sept. 3—Labor Day.
from 4 to 6 (standard!.
j Good Housekeeping Institute), six
from
Maynard's
school
friends
and
The members of Knox County
COMING REUNIONS
packages for 25c. Presto Heavy Preplaymates.
When Special Officer Myron C.
Aug. 8—Descendan’a of Ebenezer Hall, W.C.T.U. will meet at the Methodist
| serve Jars, Dints 83c dozen, quarts
who was killed by the Indians; at Penob Church, Rockland, Friday a t 2 30 for Drinkwater counted his cash S atur
93c, two-quarts $1.33. Pure Cider
scot View Grange hall. Glencovc.
Oliver R. Hamlin inspector of over Vinegar. 19c gallon. STOVER'S,
a workers' meeting which will b j ad day night he found himeslf $50 “over."
Aug 8—Wlnchenbaugh family at the
H. R. Wlnchenbaugh icottage, Spruce dressed by Miss Lily Grace Matheson, the surplus representing the govern night camps and etnrrner eating places ' Rockland.
94-96
Head Island
national secretary for field work. Re ment award he had received for ap between Bangor and Woolwich, finds
Aug. 14—Forty-eighth annual reunion freshments will be served by the prehending a /nan who was said to nearly 1000 of them in hts zone, and
of the Shlbles family at Good Will
Coats lined, suits put in condition.
a few where the conditions were de
have deserted from the Kiekapoo.
Rockland Union.
Orange hall. South Warren.
cidedly contrary to the law. Such Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.
Aug. 15—Simmons family at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Eugene Lamb. Rankin
94-tf
A stubborn blaze originating around violations are promptly reported to
George T. Stewart who has been
street. Rockland
Aurt 15-Calderwood famlSy at the at the Administration Hospital. To- a chimney in the rear section of Elmer the county attorney wherever the of
hom e of Mr. and Mrs Philip Lee ln gus. for some months, made his first Rackliff's house on North Main street, fense Is committed. Over In Lincoln
M A R R IE D
'Waldoboro.
kept the fire department busy for an County one proprietor threatened to CROCKETT-EDWARDS - At Camden.
Aug. 16—Starrett-Spenr families at home visit at the weekend, reporting
Aug. 4. by Rev. Weston P Holman.
Reunion Grove Farm, Warren.
back Sunday afternoon. His stay hour yesterday forenoon. The fire lick Hamlin. “You'd better reconsider
’ _ » r »» cr-'-kett of Rockport and
Aug. 29—Hills Family at home of Virgil there may be limited to only a few worked through the partitions but no that," said Oliver, "because that's my
Miss bab el Edwards of Portland.
E. Hills, Warren
heavy damage resulted as only chemi business.” Needless to say that the
Aug. 29—Kalloch fam ily at the home weeks, but no definite time has been
man
did
not
know
he
was
sassing
a
cal lines were used.
of Arthur D. Kalloch, Thomaston.
set for his discharge.
D IE D
disciple of pugilism. The new inspec
Take a minute, step into our store and note the Q uality and Beauty of these
Blanche Chapman, probably Ameri tor has already traveled more than KARPENSTEIN—At Bangor. Aug 4
Stanley C. Boynton made two long ca's oldest active actress, will play a 2000 miles and has found many en
Louis W Karpenstein. formerly of
Rockland Encampment will meet
articles and the Extraordinary Low Prices
Rockland, aged 78 years.
distance flights at the weekend—the featured role with the Lakewood Play gaged in serving meals who did not
Wednesday at 7.30 for Initiations.
Washington,
Aug
6.
first on Saturday when he took Vice ers this week when they present the know they were required to have a LORSON—At
Elizabeth M Lorson. wife of Karl LorPresident Pratt of the S tandard Oil initial performance of “Latchstrings.” license. These licenses vary from $2 son .aged 36 years. 3 months. 6 days
Funeral Wednesday at 1 o'clock, stand
to
$4.
according
to
the
number
of
Miss Chapman is 83 years of age and
ard. at the residence
Interment at
w ith
A r t h u r B m i t h h n r v ot hi. or.
Holmes Lake N. B„ and the second on will play a part especially written seats and rooms.
with Arthur
Smith back at his ac Sunday,
Tenant's Harbor ln Hillside cemetery
when
his
ship
was
chartered
around her by her son, who accom
customed post.
MANK—At Union. Aug 6. Warren Mank.
to take a party to Rangeley Lakes. panied h er to Lakewood for pre
aged 80 years. 4 months. 3 days. Fu
L IG H T F A M IL Y
Both flights were made in excellent sentation of his play.
neral Thursday at 1 oclock. standard,
Frank Gregory of the letter car- time
u
at
residence. Interment In Lake View
and without any untoward incemetery.
riers' force is having his annual va- ' ld
The
annual
reunton
of
the
Light
The only time this summer that
cation and Is spending it. with Mrs.
"Quillcote” a t Salmon Falls with its familv will be held at Light's Pavilion,
CARD OF TH ANKS
Gregory in Providence.
' There'll be things doing a t Com extensive collection of antiques, will Washington, Aug. 19. Those not
We wish to express our thanks and ap
munity Park at 6 o'clock tonight when be open to the public, will be Satur solicited take pastrv and everyone preciation for all the help given and
shown by the neighbors, friends
Charles Bodman went yesterday to the St. George team meets the Col day. Aug. 18. when the Dorcas Society take knives, forks, spoons and cups thought
and relatives, for us ln our great be
Portland, where he will undergo an legians in the first game of their of Hollis and Buxton will hold its for own use. Everyone in any way reavement. the loss of little Maynard
operation on one of his legs at Dr. series. St George, generally credited annual fair and lawn party. “Quill- related to the Light family cordially Watson. We especially 'Wish to mention
Dr C. B Popplestone. Dr William
Abbott's private hospital.
with having the best team in that cote” is now the property of Mrs. An urged to be present.
Elllngwood and the nurses at Knox Hos
94-96
Lotta Jones, Sec.
Vpwn's history, has long felt that it drew Shepard of Washington, D. C..
pital. who gave devotedly of their skill
and service.
Oliver Hamlin chief of staff. Vet could show the Collegians where they a niece of Miss Nora Archibald Smith.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Watson. Mr
erans of Foreign Wars, will institute get off. and are coming here tonight Concerts will be presented in the
W H IT M O R E R EU N IO N
and Mrs. Edwin A Dean
his first Post in Friendship tomorrow verbally and financially prepared to barn and there will be music on the
CARD OF TH AN K S
night. Through the activitiy of B. prove they are not bluffing. Foster, lawn by the Gorham Band.
The annual reunion of the Whit
with to express our sincere thanks
B. Jameson there are already 15 the St. Oeorge ace. will be in the box,
more family will be held at the home toWe
all those who helped us during the
charter members, and a live organi while Mike Quinn Is prepared to risk When planning a picnic plan to of Mr. and Mrs. Wllford J. Bryant, sickness and death of our loved one; also
his chances with the sterling south visit Oakland Park and enjoy its real Union Common, on Saturday, Sept. 1. we thank our friends and neighbors for
• ROCKLAND, ME.
313-325 MAIN STREET,
T E L 980
zation is looked for.
the beautiful flowers.
paw. Sheldon “Chummy" Gray. The hospitality together with the coolness Everyone cordially invited.
Byron Small. Mrs. Frank Gray. Ercel
Per order of Secretary.
....................... - I . . ! - — ■ I4
Town Talk Flour is the Talk of the admission is to be 25 cents, and the of the Oak Groves and beauty of Pe
Slnunora. Mrs Ralph Warren Mrs.
M-T100 Elmer Pinkham.
nobscot Bay.—adv.
8 7 -tl
94-96
season's best crowd is expected.
Town.

TALK OF THE TOWN

EXCURSION TO MONHEGAN ISLAND
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12

TSB

That These A re the Greatest Bargains You Ever Saw In Our

Summer
Clearanc

COUCH HAMMOCKS
PORCH CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
REED SUITES A N D FIBRE RUGS
PORCH SCREENS, LAWN PIECES
BEACH UMBRELLAS
REFRIGERATORS, all sizes
SEE THESE ASTOUNDING VALUES

THE STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

8

Page F ouf

R ock lan d C ou rier-G azette, T u e sd a y , A u g u st 7, 1 9 3 4

LA ST W O R D IN
M O D ER N R E H N IN G

U N IO N

Every-OtKer-Day'
M A R T IN S V IL L E

QOOR CHILD
mALUHtGsenoot
IULAND

Mrs. Frederick Houghton and Mr.
The next O.E.S. circle dinner will J
and Mrs. Hall of Massachusetts are
be held Thursday a t Masonic hall.
spending several weeks at Mrs.
/ and
The Community Club of Union 1s
Houghton’s cottage Driftwood.
W
invited to Warren tonight. Tuesday. I
Norman Stanley is working for
Fred Anderson on the Rines road.
by th e Warren Woman's Club.
1—ttj SttU
•/ Putin lasteueiiaa
Capt. Bert Achorn of the yacht
The Community Club picnic will be I
Felicia, was guest of Mr. and Mrs.
S u m m e r M is h a p s
j held at Seven Tree Pond Wednesday [
Rutledge while his yacht was in Ten
j Members who have n ot been solicited
Release from the protection of ant's Harbor.
Mrs. William Mavne and family
' for food are asked to take sweet food 1 school increases the hazards chil
Misses Ruth and Dorothy Barker dren meet in daily life. It also and Mrs. William Holland and family
j are guests of their aunt Mrs. Chellis j means that greater responsibility of Malden, Mas'., are guests of their
sister Mrs. Fred Hooper.
! Page at her summer cottage on Lake
is thrown upon the
Mrs. Joel H. Hupper and Miss Mar
j sebasteecook, Norway.
home. Drowning is jorie Hupper motored last week
to Hampden Highlands to
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Willard and son ,
the most serious of Tuesday
visit Mrs. Hupper's sister, Mrs. Alice
I Alan were in town last Tuesday.
the typical summer Hcdgdon and Miss Caroline Alden.
Charles Cameron has returned
accidents. But swim
Mrs. Noble and daughter Roberta
from the Shrine Convention in Caliming is so valuable who have been guests of her sister
i fornia. Mr. Cameron has retired
in many respects we Mrs. C. C. Dwyer, have returned to
Toronto, Canada.
after working over 30 years for the
mnstn't deprive chil
Misses Betty Brown and Vida
j U. S. Government in Canal Zone
dren of the benefits. Rowland of Thomaston and H art
1Mrs. Cameron is expected later in We can, however, insure some de ford, Conn., were overnight guests
! August and they plan to make their j gree of protection. As citizens with last week of Mrs. H. H. Hupper.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rutledge
permanent home in Union on their I community interests we can pro
entertained at supper and a fishing
farm, which was formerly the home
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James j vide safe places for swimming, and party last week.
Leland Pratt of Massachusetts is
we can at little cost engage adult
! Cameron.
guest of his aunt Mrs. M. J. Harris.
j Mrs. Lillian Browning and Miss guards.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Andrews of
Mabel Butler of California were re
Poison ivy is more of an annoy Bangor
recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
cent guests of Mrs. Everett Storer.
Miss Muriel Butler who has been j ing nuisance than it is a hazard. H. H. Hupper.
We should teach children to avoid
Miss Virginia Thompson and Mrs.
| ill for a month is convalescing.
Mrs. Angelo Howard and children i t We can organize groups to seek Hupper entertained at a clambake on
have returned from a few weeks and destroy it. A week to “clean the Back Shore last week with about
25 young people present.
visit in Acton, Mass.
Pauline Thompson of Port Clyde is
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ayer and son out” poison ivy should be an annual
guest of her sister Virginia Thomp
Hazen Ayer of Boston are enjoying feature in every small town.
a motor trip through Nova Scotia.
Going barefoot has its dangers. son at Mrs. H. H. Hupper's.
Charles Greene of Brookline, Mass "Every cut and especially every
is guest of his mother, Mrs. Arthur |
EAST APPLETO N
punctured wound is a potential site
Evans.
of
infection.
Be
free
with
strenu
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hannon and ■
These are busy days a t Meadow
family spent the weekend camping ous cleaning and iodine. Deep brook farm. Edward Ames Is raking
on Seven Hundred Acre Island off wounds and punctures should have blueberries on Beech hill. Donald
the coast of Lincolnville.
the physieian’i attention, because Hall rides with him and assists with
Mr and Mrs. George Butler of
of
the possibility of lockjaw or the chores at night.
New York have been guests of Mr
Five visitors from Columbus, O ,
tetanus.
and Mrs. Cleon Butler.
arrived here last Wednesday after
Mrs. Philip Bryer and son have
Sunburn can be serious. More noon. having covered a distance of
been spending a few days with her people should know th at, and they over 1000 miles starting Monday
( parents Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mat- ]
should know that the benefits of morning.
thews.
Raspberries are at the height of
Dr. and Mrs. M. Stephenson and sunshine are not increased by long their season and especially delicious
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams spent exposure. Start gradually and take in dessert; string beans also prove a
the weekend at the White Mountains small doses. In case of severe burn> welcome addition to the menu as well
Wilford J. Bryant is in Rockland
as peas and crisp lettuce these de
assisting in caring for his sister Mrs don't belittle the consequences. Go lightful summer days on the farm.
to bed and send for a physician.
The American Oil Company’s to run an average automobile rectly into the refinery. This
Prank C. Flint who is critically ill.
Mrs. Alena starrett of Warren was
new . refinery, at Texas City, 9,000,000 miles, or about 360 means there is no loss in energy
Mrs. Lina Mcody entertained a ! It is a wise precaution to take.
recently calling on friends In this
|
party
of
friends
Friday
afternoon
in
Texas, is one of the outstanding times around the earth at the of the raw crudes through ex
N e x t w eek: P re p a ra tio n for place.
honor of Mrs. Ercel Stewart’s birth
Mrs. George Ames visited an old
posure to light of day or by de
achievements of the recovery era. equator.
day anniversary. The time was School.
friend Mrs. Julia Gurney one day
For a period of nine months (ex 2. Six 8-room houses could be set layed handling. Fresh crudes are
pleasantly passed with memory tests |
last week, who is 93 and has been
clusive of planning) 2600 men inside a single one of its furnaces. constantly pumped to the refining
and by viewing pictures taken in the
confined to her bed for three years
ROCKPORT
unit.
There,
by
miracle-working
gay
90s
and
trying
to
recognize
them
were daily employed in its con
Aunt Julia, as everyone likes to call
3. One of its fractionating towers applications of heat and pressure
Mrs. Ethel Griffin was high line,
struction.
Miss Arline Tominski enteitained her, was a former correspondent for
naming about 40 of them correctly. the members of her Sunday School The Courier-Gazette and still finds
—most massive ever built—is as finished products emerge retain
The result is a model of mod high as a seven-story building.
Refreshments were served.
ing more of the full power of the
class at a picnic Thursday afternoon pleasure In reading it. She also
Mrs. Alice Matthews, M. Grace at the Lily Pond. In the company enjoys having her friends call to see
ernity — efficiency — and rev
raw crudes than has ever been
4.
4094
miles
of
piping
were
used
; Walker, Miss Susie Stevens, Miss were Arline Spear, Mary Hawkins, her as she very much misses the
olutionary compactness.
Harriet Stevens and Adele Feyler Myrtle Andrews, Muriel Young and busy activities of a useful life.
just in two furnaces to provide possible to achieve.
Heretofore refining units have the required heat exchange sur
of Warren were visitors Friday at Thedessa Weed. Mrs. Lena Tomin
Among visitors at Shadyside farm
As a result of this new refinery
been spread over large areas
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ames’.
ski acted as chaperone and Miss Doris is Miss Robinson of Boston.
face.
combined
with
radically
new
and
Robert Seliger is moving into the Tominski was a special guest. The
with resulting loss of efficiency.
Adella Gushee has as guests Mr.
i Titus house a t the Fair grounds.
As the picture indicates, this new 5. This unit will turn out enough different principles in refining,
time was delightfully spent with and Mrs. James Emery and Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kimball of games and gathering pond lilies.
Emery of Pawtucket, R. I. May
unit is assembled with amazing heavy bunker oil in a single day the American Oil Company is now
: Rockland were callers Saturday onI Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dow were Gushee was also a recent guest.
compactness and efficiency. Yet to produce, if used in making presenting a new regular gaso
friends in town.
a t home from Augusta over the
an idea of the refinery’s size may electric power, current sufficient line called “New-Action” Orange
weekend.
IS L E S F O R D
Clarence M ank
be gathered from the fact that, to provide the home lighting re AMERICAN GAS.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crawford who
quirements
of
a
city
of
2,000,000
despite compactness, it still cov
Funeral services for Clarence Mank have been spending a vacation of
Miss Eileen Flanagan of Bangor
The American Oil Company is
people.
were held a this late home Satur two weeks in this vicinity, one week has returned to her home after
ers 450 acres of ground.
a unit of the Pan American Pe
day, Rev. Mr. Chapman officiating. with relatives at Sebois and the last spending the p^st week with Miss
The following statistics and 6. In addition, large quantities of troleum & Transport Co. Last
The Masonic Lodge attended in a week with her sister Miss Lillian Charlotte Faulkner.
kerosene,
furnace
oil
for
home
comparisons give graphic ex
body and performed their burial Brann. returned Saturday to Methuyear the American Oil Co. and
Mr. and Mrs Roy Bryant of Ston
ceremony. Deceased leaves a widow chen, N. J. They were accompanied ington are guests here of his brother.
amples of the mammoth size of heating, and gas are made.
Lord Baltimore Filling Stations
to
South
Portland
by
Mrs.
Charles
Carrie
Bell
Gleason
Mank.
and
this new American Oil Company
Mr. Bryant is sailing for Dr. and
Situated near the Texas Oil were merged with the Pan Amer
daughter Mrs. Carl Christoferson of B rann who was returning to the home Mrs. F. T. Lord at Southwest Harbor.
unit:
Fields, another phase of refinery ican Petroleum & Transport Co.
Rockland, and a son William who of her daughter, Mrs. Carrie Bennett,
Mrs. Ruth Crowley is 111, and
lives at home, also several grandchil after a visit in town.
1. In a single operating day, this efficiency is reached by having the and its subsidiaries, including the
friends are extending her their best
Mrs.
Leland
Hawkins
and
children
dren.
Mr.
Mank
will
be
greatly
Mexican
Petroleum
Corp.
raw
crudes
piped
underground
di
unit will produce enough gasoline
wishes for a speedy recovery.
missed by everyone here as he was visited her mother, Mrs. Daisy Tor
James Forrest of Bangor is spend
always at work a t his trade of car rey a t Searsport over the weekend ing two weeks vacation at the Spurlwhile
Mr
Hawkins
was
on
a
fishing
penter
and
painter
whenever
health
Waterville.
One
candidate
was
adj
Springfield.
Mass.;
Dr.
and
Mrs.
HowV IN A L H A V E N
ing House.
mitted to the order. The visitors ard Pulling and son Nathan of Welles- would permit, and sympathy goes out trip to Machias.
Fred Spurting is ill a t his home
Albert Rhodes, who has been con here.
to
the
bereaved
ones.
were
entertained
by
P
ast
President
ley.
Mass.;
Mrs.
Sidney
Ingerson
and
Mrs Kate Dyer returned to Thom
fined
to
his
home
by
illness
for
three
Ola
C.
Ames.
A
6
o'clock
supper
preI
daughter
Mettie.
aston Saturday.
Miss Helena W att and Miss Marion
weeks, returned Monday to his duties
Mrs. Abbie Creed who has been ceded the ceremony, the housekeep-' Best baseball game of the season
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
in the office of the Knox Woolen Co. Huntley of Jonesport are employed
Sunday,
when
Vinalhaven
defeated
ers:
Carrie
Fields,
Edith
Vinal.
Lora
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Glidden,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider visited a t the Woodlawn House.
St. George 4 to 3. It was the rubber
Hardison and Florence Erickson.
left Saturday for Boston.
Roland Sprague of New York is
Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and
game.
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Hastings and
Mrs Margaret Kossuth of Boston is
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Mrs. Gertrude L. Silver who has
Mrs.
Myron
Parker
a
t
Searsport.
Mr.
and
M
rs.
Carl
Young,
Mrs..
two children of Camden were guests
been guest of Mrs. Lide Sawyer, re the guest of her son Willis Kossuth
Sprague. He made the trip by yacht
Caroline Ekstrand, John Ekstrand, Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hast Their son Byron Rider who has been with the people for whom he sails,
turned Saturday to Lynn. She was at Sunny Slope farm.
spending
the
summer
with
his
grand
children
A
rthur
and
Doris
of
Staten
ings.
Warden Paul R. Brown of the West
accompanied by her daughter-in-law
parents. returned with them, also and his friends are all pleased to
chester, N. Y. County Penitentiary Island, N. Y„ who have been guests
Albert W. Sm ith of West Somer Myron Parker, Jr., who will be his see him. as it has been about 15 years
Mrs. Charles Silver.
since last he was home.
Miss Ruth Drew of Somerville. with Mrs. Brown, son Robert and of Mr. and Mrs. David Young have re ville, Mass., arrived Saturday at the guest for the week.
home of Mrs. Emma Torrey where he
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Susan daughter Jean and friend arrived turned to their homes.
Fire
of
unknown
origin
destroyed
Wednesday and are occupying Mrs. |
-----------------will spend his vacation with his the buildings on Beech Hill owned
Hopkins.
The Noneaters met Friday with Lottie Brown’s house a t Pool’s Hill i Steamer North Haven will leave family.
and occupied by Fred Partridge early
for the month of August. Deputy Swan's_Island, Sunday afternoons
Mrs. Elmer Simmers.
Mrs. Everett Spaulding and nephew Saturday morning. The family was
only,
one
hour
later
than
on
its
week
Commissioner
Stanley
Strawson
and
Mr. and Mrs Carl Peaslee who have
Lewis Meservey of Central Falls and absent at the time. The Rockport
been guests of his brother Guy Peas family of the same institution are day sailings for Rockland. 89-Th-S-tf Providence have arrived at the Fire Department, which responded
their
guests
for
a
few
days.
lee, returned Saturday to Newton,
Frannette cottage on the nook road to the call, was greatly handicapped
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Libby, sons
Mass.
Mrs. Harold Dowling and two because of insufficient water.
The following party enjoyed the Gardiner and Vivian of Wollaston,
SO U T H W ARREN
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear spent
children of Elmore are guests of rela
day Aug. 5 at Camp Alyosca, Shore Mass., arrived Saturday and are at
the weekend with their son and
tives in Massachusetts.
Acres, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar the Libby residence on G ranite street.
Mrs. Emma Dunn of Portsmouth, daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Mrs. Frank Gross of Portland and
Allegra Ingerson was home from
Lane: Mrs. Cora Carlon, Mrs. Carrie
N.
H , and daughter Miss Annie P. spear who are summering at
Miss
Marion
Lord
of
Camden
were
Dickenson, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lane. Augusta over Sunday.
Dunn
of New York, are guests of Pushaw Lake.
Edward Condon and son Rudolph recent callers on Mrs. Cora Jones.
Afternoon callers were Miss Sara
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hagan of
Mrs.
Emerson
Murphy.
Henderson Hay of Anniston, Ala Condon of Upper Darby, Pa., arrived Miss Lord is leaving soon on a trip ’
Newark. N. J., are guests of Mr. and
Myron
Wiley
made
the
trip
to
to Europe.
bam a. and Harold Vinal of New York. here Saturday. ,
Mrs. Adelbert T. Walker.
Mrs. Henry Day of Rockland is S H. Creighton recently accom Vinalhaven Sunday with the ball
The Ladies of the G-A.R. held in
Miss Carolyn Burns has been visit
players.
spection Friday evening. Deputy Presl- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Calder- panied his brother Capt. J. E. Creigh
ing her grandmother, Mrs. Carrie
Herbert Davidson was a weekend Warren in Camden the past week.
!dent Fanny Pillsbury of Waterville wood.
ton of Thomaston to Rangeley.
j officiating. She was accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver and Mrs.
Mrs. Ray Everett arrived Sunday
Mr and Mrs. John G. Robbins of guest of his family who are spend
Mrs. Harriet Dalrymple also of L. R. Smith returned Sunday from Washington. D. C„ were at A. R. Jo r ing the summer a t their cottage.
for a week's visit a t the home of Mr.
North Haven where they were guests dan’s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nevers of and Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham.
BEACON S T R E E T
of Mrs. H. M. Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash have
Somerville,
'M a ss, arrived at their
Friends here of Mr. and Mrs. Ray summer home
Walter and John Pendleton of
Saturday for the been spending a week a t the Moody
BOSTO N
Brookline, Mass., and party of friends mond Watson of Rockland are grieved month of August.
cottage. Megunticook Lake.
to learn of the death of their young
have been at Rock cottage.
Mrs.
Blanche
Ellsworth
has
reMr. and Mrs. Byron Boyles and
At Camp Merry Macs Aug. 5 the son M aynard which occurred after an mother have arrived here for a three tume'd from a short visit with Mrs.
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
Illness
of
several
weeks,
and
extend
John Lovell In Waldoboro.
following were dinner guests of Mr.
weeks' stay a t their cottage.
beside the State House, and
and Mrs. E. C. Macintosh. .Mr. and their sincere sympathy to the family.
Miss Alice |Lyons and friend of
Edwin O. B. H art and family who Philadelphia, arrived Friday for a
Mrs. Charles Libby, Margaret and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jordan and May have
overlooking Boston Common
been spending a vacation at the
Louise Libby. Gardiner and Vivian nard Condon attended the funeral old homestead have returned home. visit with Miss Marion Poland.
and Public Gardens.
services
held
at
the
home
Sunday.
Alonzo Spear and son Tom arc
Libby. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist
Rev. Pearley Miller and family visiting relatives in town.
Mrs.
Minnie
Ludwig
of
Thomaston
and L. A. Coorpbs.
have been guests of friends in town
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salisbury,
Union Church Circle will serve the and sister Mrs. Ada Burlingame of for a few days.
R E S T A U R A N T
John Salisbury and Mr. and Mrs.
usual supper at the vestry Thursday Attleboro Mass., were visitors a t O.
Mrs. Melvin Ludwig and daughter Frank McDonnell were among those
a la carte and tabic d'hote
A.
Copeland's
last
week.
a t 5.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lermond ot of Bridgeport, Conn., who were who attended the Sportsmen's Field
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hussey, Miss
Club Breakfast
guests of Mrs. R. J. MacKenzie have Day Sunday a t Lucerne-in-Maine,
Emily Hussey and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newcastle were weekend guests at returned to their home.
Lunch
Frank's boat, a Flowers Falcon, was
Hussey of Revere, Mass are at Rock George Lermond’s. Kathryn Maxey
Harry Sheldon and family left entered In the Class A Outboard
accompanied them home for a visit.
away Inn.
Dinner
Monday
for
Waltham,
Mass.,
after
a
race and brought home (he first
Miss Z etta Jordan of Brunswick is
Miss Elizabeth Creed who was the
visit with Mrs. W. H. Rivers.
prize, an attractive silver trophy.
AND ONLY
guest of her sister Mrs. Lafayette spending a vacation with her sister
Dr. Gross of Lewiston made a pro
fe
Smith the past week, has returned to Mrs. C. H. Woodcock.
C A F E T E R IA
call in this place last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond. Mr. fessional
Philadelphia.
John
Sivewright
and
family
are
S
W
A
N
’S
IS
L
A
N
D
1OOO ROOMS
Mrs. Ephraim Walls and grand and Mrs Percy Lermond, K. C. Fales guests of relatives and friends here
Pleasant outside Jocation fac
but WHAT rooms they are
daughter Gertrude Phillips of Bar as chauffeur, motored Sunday through for two weeks.
ing B o w d o in an d Beacon
Steamer North Haven will leave
New
Hampshire
to
St.
Johnsbury,
V
t,
Harbor are visitors in town.
Mrs. E tta H art and granddaughter Swan's Island, Sunday afternoons
$
Streets. Modem and up-toCheartuycory room*, each with
returning
on
the
west
side
of
the
Rev. Harold Gould of Gloucester,
Eunice and friend are guests of Mrs only, one hour later than on Its week
date.
A variety of foods
Connecticut
river.
The
heavy
showers
private bath, ehower, radio,
Mass., and father Frank Gould of
Fred Watts for a few days.
day sailings for Rockland.
moderately priced.
circulating ice water and many
Camden are guests of Mr. and Mrs. encountered during the drive through
Miss Virginia Barter is visiting her
8 9 -T h -S -tf
the mountains somewhat marred the brother Pearl in Portland.
Frank Winslow.
other feature* you'll be happy
wonderful view. About 454 miles were
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Mrs.
Margaret
Roscoe
of
Worces
A barge is a t Willardham quarry VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB. CO.
about.
ter is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Al covered between 6 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. loading paving.
Service to: Vinalhaven, North Haven,
1 minute to ail theatreL Shop*
Rixims without bath
fred Raymond.
The paving cutters ; t Clark Island
Stonlnfton, Isle au Haut, Swan*
and butine** center* nearby.
Island and Frenrhboro
Miss Sara Bunker entertained Fri
are working on a three days a week
$2.00 u p
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
day afternoon at bridge in honor of
schedule.
ROT MOULTON
Eastern Standard Time
Mildr
ed
Hatch
of
Cape
Cod.
Honors
NOW
I
E
A
T
Rooms
with
bath
Everybody’s
going
to
Rockland
to
IxscwtHr V k» h rw . « e Meoaglng DU.
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
went to Miss Hatch an d Mettie In
night. St. George has challenged
$3.00 Up
Down
Read Up
"5S£
■
PASTRY
gerson.
the Collegians to a five-game series, Read
4.30 A M Lv. Rockland,
Ar. 5.30 P.M.«
Dr. Hitchcock, professor at Mass
and
this
will
be
the
starter.
Are
we
5.40
AM.
No.
Haven.
4.20
P
M.’
No Upset Stomach
7.00 AM.
Stonington.
3 10 P M.*
Special rates for
achusetts Institute of Technology, is
backing St. George Yea, bo!
Thanks to Bell-ans
8.00 A M Ar. Swan's Isl.
Lv. 2.00 PM.*
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Pulling at
permanent occupancy
STEAMER
VINALHAVEN
Honeymoon Lodge.
The Ella D. Alley dwelling house
5.30 A M. Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 5.50 P M I
Recent guests a t Rockledge Cottage Quicker Relief because it DISSOLVES In and lot also the personal property in
6 25 A M
No Haven,
4 40 PM
water, reaches stomach ready to act Bure the house, will be sold at public auc
at
City
Point
were
Capt.
R.
K.
Snow
7 15 AM.
Vinalhaven,
3 30 PM .
Relief since 1897 and Trial Is Proof. 25c.
7th Avenue e t 51»t Str
Lv. 2 00 P.M.
8.30 A.M. Ar. Rockland.
tion on the premises, Aug. 11, the
and Cleveland Morey of Rockland;
10.00 AM. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 1.00 P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilkie. Carl Ro
goods
and
chattels
sale
commencing
V
20 A M. Ar. Vinalhaven. Lv. 11.45 AM .
•
.\ b
man, Tice Belanur. Robert Reywol^s
at 9 a. m., standard time and the 11•One
hour later Sunday.

Nrw

American Oil Company's new refinery at Texas City, Texas,
embodies world’s newest, biggest, most modern refining unit

HOTEL
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^
1

2

S

5

1

b

7

IO II

9

It

if

lb

17

18

19

z6

2;

21
24

12

13

il

31

54

55

2J

25

2b 5.7

20

io

>i

33

3b

is

37
40

39

42

41
45

MM

SS %

47

49 50

ni

1

48
iSStt
52

51

si

5b

57

bo

bl

bi

bi

bt

b5

53

59

H O R IZ O N T A L
■ H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.) , V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
,d -F lo a t, as in air
1-W alk In w ater
13-A Japanese coin
5-Reject
•19-Cleanae with w ater
(p l)
52-Puts back
10-Agile
21-Donated
14- Astringent mineral o6-Large lake
23-Move rapidly
|j7-Sam e as tups
salt
25- Uxtends over
15- Man'a name
(Scot.)
26- To be upright
[59-Small
part
16- Large plant
27- A number
|60-Not
any
17- Harvest
28- Staggers
Jj1-G row m g out
18- Town in N. E.
29- Discovered
62- Waste over
30- Dipper
France
63- Units
19- Sorrel
31- W ro n g s
64- To give up an
20- Representative
32- Meaning
appointment
22-Creept
34-Scattered, as seed
65- A number (pi.)
24- A rodent (pi.)
37-Despised
•iC-Those to whom a
25- Avoid
V E R T IC A L
2o-Contended
lease is granted
1- To act as guard
29-Growe into long
42- Converse in an easy
2 - To the sheltered
slender stalks
m anner
side
33- At that place
43- One versed In
3 - T w o fold
34- Extend over
a irc ra ft
4 - Ruler of an empire 45- W ild (Scot.)
35- Rescue
46- A pet lamb
36- Metric land measure 5 - Narrate
I 6-Discharges
37- Acting
48- Combining form.
7-Heap
38- Bustle
Seven
3-Additlon to one side 49- City in Nevada
39- Girl's name (short)
l
of a house
41- Female sheep
50- A m etal
9-Bleeding with
51- W ander
42- Brief visits
• leeches
53- P a rt for an actor
44-Forsaken
10-Locks of hair
54- English school
46- Pressed curd of
I ll- P a r t of a ship
55- W eakens
m ilk
‘ l2-Genuine
58-Single in kind
47- Plant

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

APPLETON

M IL L S

Rev. L. E. Watson and Mrs. Watson
have as guests this week, her mother
Mrs. James Craig, sister Phyllis, and
brother Norman of Warwick. Her
father James Craig was also here
over Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Maxine Copp is visiting
friends in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blake of Bev
erly, Mass., were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sprowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Wentworth
are at their cottage a t Temple
Heights for several days.
Mrs. Olive Pease of Camden was
recently guest of her daughter Mrs.
Will Brown.
Several o t the young folks are
raking blueberries for Black & Gay.
Friends of Loren Robbins and
Richard Meservey (two A.H.s. boys)
will be sorry to hear they are both
patients in Knox Hospital for op
erations. Loren for appendix and
Richard for tonsils.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proctor and
children spent the weekend in Old
Orchard.
Engineers are busy laying out the
George's Valley Pike, subject to the
ratification of the state. Also a piece
of State road is being built on the
hill leading to Gushee's Comer.
Next Saturday night the Willing
Workers will serve a baked bean sup
per in the Grange dining room. This
will be followed by a Democratic
rally with Representative Moran as
principal speaker.
The Mother and Daughter ban
quet given by the W.C.T.U. was a
decided success. Over 100 guests
gathered to do Justice to the delicious
repast served In the Grange hall
dining room and the program was
thoroughly enjoyed: Greetings and
introduction of toastmistress Mrs. L.
E. Watson by the president, Mrs.
Elizabeth Newbert; violin solo, Mrs.
Helen Gushee; reading, Miss Llnnabel Grant; tribute to mothers, Miss
Lucy Moody; accordion solo. Mrs.
Bernice Ames; reading. Miss Linnibel G rant; tribute to daughters. Mrs.
Helen Gushee; guitar and vocal solo,
Miss Chrystal Stanley; greetings ex
tended by Miss Crandon county presi
dent of W.C.T.U., and L. E. Lawrence,
Speaker of the evening was Mrs. E.
M. Lawrence whose subject was
"Value of Leisure Time." Mrs.
Lawrence delivered her theme in an
entertaining and able manner and
has many friends in this section who
appreciate her fine work in the
W.C.T.U.
A LOFTY LOOKOUT
The United States Coastal Survey
has lately placed two observation
towers in Bremen, one on the land
of John Poquette a t Muscongus that
can be seen for miles away, the other
on "Burnt Ledge,” owned by Lauriston Genthner between Broad Cove
and Medomak. Buildings on Mon he gan Island can be dUscerned on a clear1
day, from the lookout on “Burnt
Ledge,” which is the highest point
that can be seen from Camden moun
tains. In 1859 a lookout was placed on
Burnt Ledge (and it is probable that
the Muscongus one was placed the
same year) on the same spot. The
land was formerly owned by William
Genthner, father of the present
owner, and Mr. Genthner's oxen
hauled the lumber to the high point.
An automobile carried the lumber
over the old wood road to make the
new observatory. Two bronze tab
lets have been placed on the ledge,
telling when this high spoj was first
used for surveying. The ’ tablet on
the Poquette ledge has the dates
1859-1934. and! that on Burnt ledge,
1859-1934. and “Johnston” the name
of the man who owned the land.
These are the dates when the first
"look-outs" and the new towers were
laced.

RE

S P R U C E H E A D IS L A N D
The earthquakes of Thursday a ft
ernoon and evening were very dis
tinctly felt by residents on this
Island.
Miss Marion Norton who is leaving /
in a fortnight to resume her teach
ing duties in a private school in
Honolulu, where she has been teach
ing French for three years, visited
Mrs. Ruth Spear Saturday. She wa.<
accompanied by her mother Mrs.
Frank Norton, Mrs. Charlotte Jackson and niece Arlene Cross, all of
Rockland.
Stanley Maynard and FOrrest May
nard of East Milton, Mass, arrived
Friday at their cottages. Sunset and
Sea Call, to spend a week with their
families.
The summer colony were interested
in seeing Jack Dodge of Rockland
make a spectacular visit in the air
with his plane over the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Dodge
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hoyt of •
South Union and St. Petersburg,
Fla, spent the weekend at the Cen
tury.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Chandler G. Brack
ett and sons W arren Hoyt and Allan
of Medford. M ass, are spending a
few days at the McKellar Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowes of
Union were dinner guests Sunday of
Mrs. G. Estelle Perry and Mrs. Callie
Silck.
Who is the greatest hum or
ist of the day? Does any paper
in Boston p rin t his writings?
W ill Rogers — and he writes
for the Boston Daily and Sun
day Globe.
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robinson,
Rockport jumped into the lead
daughter Helen and sons Leigh and again last week defeating Battery F
James, arrived Saturday from Penns 8-1, aided by seven errors. Hamadrove, N. J., to spend a week with lalnen held the opposition to two hits.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson.
(Sunday Hamalainen again flowed
A FTER 5 H A R D SETS
Gerald Brown, who has been the his power, this time letting the Pirates
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boyd down with three hits while his mates
a t Molunkus, returned home Tues bombarded the loca’s for fifteen runs
day of last week. Friends of the and twenty-one hits. In the other
Boyds will be interested to know scheduled Sabbath game the South
th at Mr. Boyd has opened a con- I Thomastons declared forfeit over the
fectionery store at Mattawamkeag
unfortunate Dragons because the la t
Wilbur Spear was guest Wednes ter team was just shy enough men
day of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cooney to carry on battle with the impatient
at Waldoboro.
Keagites.
Mrs. Fred Pratt and son Gleason
The standing:
of Tenant's Harbor have been leWon Lost
PC
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rockport .......... 8
4
.667
Spear.
So. Thomaston
8
5
.615
Mrs. M artha Kalloch is employed Battery F .......... 6
5
.545
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Pirates ........ ...... 4
8
.333
Caler.
Cement Co........... 4
8
.333
Priscilla Hastings returned Sunday
Tomorrow night at Community
from a visit of several weeks with her Park: Battery F vs. Pirates.
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. George
Fortier in Skowhegan, and with Mr.
C L A R R Y H ILL
and Mrs. Paul Le Clair in St. Joseph,
Quebec. On her return she was ac
Mrs. Clara Whitney of North
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Fortier
Warren spent last Tuesday with
and Mr. and Mrs. Le Clair.
The annual* midsummer fair, Sadie Kelley.
Miss Mabel Cargill and friend of
auspices of the Congregational
ladies circle will be held Thursday Somerville visited last week Sunday
afternoon and evening a t the church, with her grandmother Mrs. Annie
the fair opening at 2.30 daylight, Miller.
Miss A. M. Ross of Union is guest
with supper at 6, and the entertain
ment in the church auditorium at 8 of friends in tqwn for a few days.
Edna Smith of Versailles, Conn.,
o'clock. Ladies who will serve are
Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs. Adelaide and this place, is spending a week at
Norwood. Mrs. Olive Peabody, Mrs. the home of her uncle Leroy Smith
Nancy Clark, Mrs. Mary Berry, Mrs. in Warren.
Misses Susie and Lottie Storer of
Ruth Philbrook, Mrs. Eleanor Bar
rett, Miss M. Grace Walker, Miss Mank’s Corner recently called on
Rosa Spear. The entertainm ent com- Mrs. Eva Robbins.
Winifred Whitney and Augusta
mitee. Mrs. Mary Berry, Mrs. Abbie
Newbert, Mrs. Flora McKellar, Mrs. Ross spent last Wednesday with Mrs.
A T T H E T O P O F T H E H E A P I N T E N N I S ! T h a t « th e e n v ia b le p o sitio n o f E lls w o rth V ines, J r ., the spectacular y o u n g P a sa d en a a th letic
Eleanor Barrett, Miss Frances Spear, Stillman Whitney in North Warren.
Ralph Stahl of North Waldoboro
and Mrs. Florence Gardiner. The
s ta r w ho h o ld s the U. S. N a tio n a l Cham pionships f o r 1 9 3 1 a n d 1932, a n d has n o w sw e p t throu gh the 1 9 3 4 p ro fe ss io n a l ranks as w e lll
program will include a one-act play, was a caller ip town last week.
Walter Feyler is helping Leon Ross
"Just Like a Woman,’ the players,
Miss Lillian Russell, Herbert K. in harvesting his hay.
Thomas, Josef Vinal. Mrs. Alzada
Homer Jones and Brooks Storer are
Simmons, Miss K atherine S tarrett cutting the hay on Sadie Kelley’s
and Dana Smith, Jr., all weU known farm
in local amateur theatricals; musical
Mrs. Alma Lamont who has been
level. A nd I can sm o k e all th e C am els I w an t,
m odern sports. A fter four or five sets, you so m e 
W h e n y o u ’v e used up y o u r e n erg y at w o rk o r
sm okers en jo y a p ositive " e n e r g iz in g effect”
numbers, piano selections by Miss employed at the State School at
Pauline Starrett; violin, Miss Bea Pownal the past five years, is spend
for they d o n ’t in terfere w ith m y nerves.”
tim es feel that you just can’t take another step .
...a h ealth fu l and d eligh tfu l release o f natural,
>lay—sm o k e a Camel and n o tic e h o w so on y o u
trice Haskell; and vocal solos by Miss ing a vacation with relatives in this
So, w h en ever y o u w a n t a "lift,” just sm ok e
T h a t’s w hen a C am el tastes lik e a m illio n d o l
vibrant en erg y . M illions have fo u n d th is to
eel y o u r flo w o f natural e n e r g y snap back.
Helen Thompson. Mrs. Ruby Kalloch, place.
a C am el. Y o u can sm o k e them steadily. For
lars. N o t o n ly d o es the rich, m ello w fragrance
be true. A typ ical Camel e x p erie n c e is this,
T h is exp erien ce, lo n g know n to C am el
Miss Hilda Aspey and others. There j Frederick Ross of Union spent last
the fin er, M O R E E X P E N S I V E T O B A C C O S in
appeal to m y taste, but C am els h ave a refresh
Ellsw orth V in es, Jr. speaking —
sm o k ers, has now b een con firm ed by a fa
also will be dramatic readings by Miss week at the home of his grandmother
Cam els never g e t on y o u r nerves.
in g w ay o f b rin g in g m y en ergy up to a h ig h e r
" C ham pionship ten n is is on e o f th e fastest o f
m o u s N e w Y ork research laboratory. C am el
Marguerite Haskell of Warren, Miss I Mrs. Gussie Ross.
Margaret Reed and Everett Torrey of i Arden Mank of East Oardner,
Tenant’s Harbor.
j Mass., was recently a visitor in town.
• • • •
C am els are m a d e from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
E A S T U N IO N
Mrs. Hattie Dart of Sanford was
— T urkish an d D o m e stic — than a n y oth er p o p u la r brand.
weekend guest of Mrs. Alice Gordon
Mrs. Muriel Spear of Gardiner has
and is at present spending a few days been guest of her parents Mr. and
with Mrs. Ellen Wellman.
Mrs. Ernest Brown for a few weeks
Mrs. Carrie R. Smith, district land is feeling much improved in
deputy worthy grand matron and health.
Mrs. Laura Seavey and guest Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Watts, after a
C. F. Clark of Weymouth, attended brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
the O.E.S., field day meeting Wednes Watts and other relatives, have re
day a t Qlencove.
turned to their home in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Connell of
David Bailey ar.d family of MilDover, N. H., have been guests of Mr. ton. N H., are at their summer home
and Mrs. John Connell.
in this place for their usual outing.
Henry Farris suffered- a severe ill
A. W. Payson is convalescing from
turn Wednesday of last week. His his recent illness.
daughter Miss Lilia Farris. R.N., of
Morton & Payson are making blue
Santa Barbara, Calif., is with him.
berry shipments.
Mrs. Florence Pierce of Marlboro.
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Brayton of
W ALDO BO RO
j father Allen Anais, who came with 1operation within the past two
S O U T H HOPE
Mass., was recent guest ofMrs. R. E. Providence accompanied Mr. and
. her for a few days visit and on his ; months, and his friends wish him a
Cutting.
Mrs. George Livingston here where
prompt
regaining
of
health
and
hop
return was accompanied by his
Recent guests of Miss Tena Mc they will spend an indefinite time at
Russell Webster went Monday to gtanddaughter Annie Hart
Miss Ethel Hazlewood, who has been
ing to see- him about his business
Callum were Miss H arriet Bessey of the Livingston home.
Massachusetts where he has employ
i guest of Mrs. Mary G. Elkins, has re
again soon
The
harvesting
of
blueberriesbe
Waterville and Miss Louise Benson
Several from Pioneer Grange a t ment.
Mrs. Nancy Brown of Waltham, turned to Roslindale, Mass.
gan last week, and it is thought the
H O W U N U S U A L !”
of Oakland.
Mrs. Gertrude Payson is home from , crop will prove to be smaller than Mass., was overnight guest of her
tended Knox Pomona held with
Mrs. William Muir is passing ner va
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley were Highland Grange.
Rockland where site has been the | that of last year.
niece Mrs. Gertrude Wellman the cation
at her home here.
callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Redpast two months.
Mrs H. L. Haskell and daughter past week
dington Miller and Mrs. Lizzie LevA. W. Payson of Waltham. Mass.,
Mrs. Elizabeth Tuttle of Union has
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Gray
and
son
'
Dorothy
of
Lee,
and
Mrs.
James
EA ST APPLFTON
ensaler in Waldoboro.
Jack returned Monday to Auburn Mulherrln and granddaughter Joan is visiting at his nephew's A W. been visiting Mrs. Nellie Over’.ock
Mrs. Edith Robinson has as guest
Mrs. Edward S. Ames has been seri dale, Mass., after a two weeks visit j of Bangor were recently overnight Heath.
Mrs. W. H. Osborne of Gorham is
her mother Mrs. Emily seavey of ously ill.
with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Taylor.
guests of Evelyn Vining.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Flor nee ShuAre puzzles and anagrams
Thomaston.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S.
Mrs. Chloe Mills spent the past
Ralph Robbins is at Knox Hospital
i man and will spend two weeks in this
to be fodnil every day in any
A pre-school conference will be Ames are Mrs. Belle M. Beechy.
where he underwent a surgical opera
place.
New England newspaper? Yes,
held at the Congregational vestry mother of Mrs. Ames, Mr. and Mrs. week with friends in Portland.
Mrs. H. A. H art is home from New tion Wednesday, and is reported restevery day in the Boston Globe.
Miss Frances Castner, who has been
Wednesday a t 2 o'clock, standard. Ray Lloyd. Mrs. Herman Kauber and
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mothers who have children who are Mrs. Stella Lawyer all of Columbus, York where she was guest of her I ing comfortably. This Is the second
Anthony Castner for two weeks, has
to enter school this fall are urged to Ohio. The party made the 1000-mile
1returned to Massachusetts.
be present with them.
motor trip with the Lloyds in three
Miss Doris Mank who is employed days. Mrs. Lloyd and Mrs. Kauber
Mrs. Frcderc k A. Brummitt Is at
at the home of Mrs. Chester Wal were classmates of Mrs. Ames at the
Martins Po,nt this week.
lace spent the weekend a t her home. Capitol University, class of 1927. at
Fred W Matthews has been at bis
The Baptist welfare committee re Columbus. The entire party, with
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birthday cakes, and games were Camden were attendants.
aston
94-96
HEATED apartments, au modern, rou)
played with Norman Ovcrlock win
A short wedding trip was entered the snippin’, for Other years as it
THE LATE Frank Clark place on High
ning the prize for the peanut hunt.
upon immediately after the ceremony bdPPcncd she couldn't, an' she don't i ’a’xo water co CT efDW4 * BCM^tf St.. Thomaston, for sale, furnished If
desired C. A VOSE. Brooklyn Heights.
Millard Gilmore. Mr. and Mrs. H The brjde the daughter of Mr and cal'late to miss that this time. Mis'
ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor. 5
E. Kirkpatrick and daughter Beverly Xi i s Wilbert H. Edwards 0! Portland. Olive Brasier she’s makin’ a q u ilt,}roomrandVathr r iV p ie a ia n t It.,*‘r o ‘le t Thomaston. Tel 150-11____________ 91-96
ESSEX coach. Whippet coach. Ford
Miss Isabel Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Walter ‘
o f Deering High School I an' when I sav she's makin' it I'm ’ Vacant Aug. 1. Rent reasonable. Apply
82-tf coupe for sale or exchange Going out
McLain of Waterbury. Conn.. Mr and anf oorham .N orm al School, having sayin' it'll
ne
uMr.
r 32 school s t . Tel 1013-M.
it'll he
be » uood
good oone.
of business. E. D. LINSCOTT, 73 Cres
CARINI residence
residence on
on Pa
Park St., to let. cent St.. City.
93*9S
Mrs. Dana E Gilmore and Miss
,he sixth grade of the Brick Kalloch up to the Upper Corner has
carini
Thelma Johnson, motored to North Bulfding in This town during the
i made another o' them extra fine ready
1 AH modrrn garage privi BABY CARRIAGE for sale Price $5
lege Inquire CARINI S FRUIT STORE
93*95
Vas'alboro Sunday to the home of }{our ^ears The groom js a Rockport i wheelbarrows o' hisn, an' sides that ____________________________
93-tf May be seen at 26 SHAW AVE.
THIRTY' FT powerboat for sale, cheap.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Smith. The b
'£on of Mr an<i jjrs. William he's made 'em a hooked rug. Mis'
____________________________
EIGHT
ROOM tenement with all mod15 knots
ROBERT A SNOW.
■Intters' children Frances and Newell
9™( graduated from Rock- t Risteen on Wadsworth Street, Earl's I era conveniences to let at 11 Union st Speed
.
and M rs Sidney H. Smith 'd «m
Massachusetts wife, she made a handsome davenport
*CLL“ ' 28 “ * & £ Tel. 733-W. Rockland______________ E9UH
#
<
*0
Junior of Newport were also present £State
a t„ College,
Co,lege He is now employed mt , set.^an ^ su m m er^ risito ^to o k ^u ch - 5 5 5 ^ ^ - 7 7 - - flr. t
| go^ coimt Essex 4-door sedan Very
.\<C.
MODERN apartment to let. first floor good condition. Bargain. ROLAND E.
Thev enjoved a delicious dinner with the Rockport estate of Mrs.
sA
four rooms and bath, garage, at 222 PAYSON. East Union. Me Tel Union
a large birthday cake in honor of Louise Bok.
I she must have it, so Mis' Risteen had Cedar St , The Highlands
92-94 18-2_______________________________ W^95
Mr. Gilmore's 72d birthday. His
AT A VERY LOW PRICE I will sell:
| to turn to an' make another for the
FIVE or nine room house, In good con
I One new canvas tent In perfect condldition. also flve room bungalow
children were all present, namely.
Fair.
92*94
I
tlon.
one nice watch sign, one dozen or
AMES
Tel
1293
G
L
E
N
C
O
V
E
| “Yes, an ’ they're goin’ to have a
Mi? H A Smith of North Vassalboro
„ „ „ „ ------- —---------------;---------------------- more nice Jewelry trays, one small JewUPPER apartment to let. flve rooms eiers iathc with chucks, counter shaft and
Mrs
Sidney
H
Smith
of
Newport
parade
this
year;
seems
if
it
ain
't
v°
37 Knox
Knox St..
St.. Thomaston.
Thom aston ’In- ] wheel complete; a lew ladles' and men's
, _
. , ,1 iiiet righ t w ithout n n s r s r i p a n ' t h e v and
a n d bath.
b a t h , 37
Mrs H. E. Kirkpatrick and Dana E
Mrs Helen Andrews and DavidI of }riF!,iripr, n Jsnp)]
P p*.rt hau<i
Rockland | R ic h e s ail m good condition; i t * , t
Gilmore
of
Thomaston.
Mr.
Gilmor
decided
a
spell
back
they'd
have
one
W-96 few nice clocks. These articles will be
C?
Lexington,
Mass.,
were
recent
visit
has raid he would give up having
an' they're gettin' underway."
FIVE newly finished rooms and bath. 1. sold very low as I have no further use
ors
at
Mrs.
Helen
Hall's.
for them
them
Call or address FLOYD L.
birthdays, but each year his children
“Well, that's fine," temarked the S3. $4. and $5 per week F o s s HOUSE. 77 ! f.or_
Jack Miller and Maurice Latham
SHAW. 47 North Main St., Rockland.
refuse to let him.
Responsive
Reporter.
"I
must
be
on
Park
s
t••
81_tf
Tel. 422-R.
90-tf
of Boston returned Sunday morning
MY HOME at 71 North Main S t to let. I
wav now. the shower's over.
23-FOOT MOTOR boat. 14-foot cat,
after spending two weeks at Sea View my
Thanks
for
the cookies th ev're v°rv
PractlcaI‘y new'
rooms,
all. . hardwood
* k
„
.
.........................
..........................
..
.
for
sale.
Address
H.
S.
ALLEN.
Tenant's
if .."
,
5 ?oors b»th. connecting two car garage
The Garden Club will meet with Cabins.
water heat, electric lights; will lease Harbor. Me
93*95
Miss Christine Moore Thursday at
Tom Farley recently sold his last extra. I might see Uncle Si a t the hot
MRS J. D AKERS. 136 Talbot Ave .
75 ACRE FARM In Union for sale,
Corner
and
go
up
to
see
the
play
3 o'clock.
boat to Robert Gregory thus con
Rockland
_________________________________ 92*94 good buildings. $700. easy terms. V. F.
ground with him.”
The regular monthly meeting of cluding his snort in that line.
'So do,” said Aunt Hetty, “An’ WITH OR WITHOUT Jease. seven room 1 STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154. 83-tf
the Beard of Trade will be held to
Baseball fans are out in full force,
___...1_______ . _ (house furnished, to let
Conveniently;
morrow night at 7.30 in the select and the townsfolk also enjoy the come to the hotue again when you 1 located Open fireplace, brand new fur-1 FOR SALE-BIG VALUES—Blueberry
can.
An'
I
wlsht
you'd
spread
the
nace.
Spacious
back
yard
Rent rea -1 baskets $4 50 percratc (5«O|; Presto Premen's room.
pastime. But the players are some
sonable
JAMES X3J.
O’HARA. 541 Co nom -' serve Jars, pints, 83c. quarts. 93c.
2-qts.
$
rvsrvvo xi'rto 1f V-i A m
/-\r- ♦
__
____
The Concert Chorus under the di what handicapped by need of a ball news about the Fair, same as you monwealth
Ave., Boston.
Mass
89-tf $133 dazenT Presto Jar Rubbers
lapalius
do.
Your
paper
will
reach
a
l
l
,
„
„
„
„
„
_
------------rection of H. Wellington Smith held field, the owner of the lot where the fo 'k s from round here th a t liv es
proved
by
Oood
Housekeeping!
6
pkgs.
HOUSE.
129
Rankin
st.,
to
let,
eight
its regular rehearsal last night with they formerly played not wanting it UK 10.a s Iiu .il rouua n e .e m a t lives rooms barn, several acres land. Inquire for 25c ; Presto Jar Lifters, no scalds,
away an remind em to come h om e , edward j hexlier Rockland Savings no burns. 25c each. Pure cider vinegar
good attendance. Excellent progress used for that purpose.
(Bring your Jug.)
Bank.
90*96 19c per gallon.
is being made The date of the con
R cent guests at Sea View Cabins then if they can. The signs on the j
Arsenate of lead 4 lbs. 50c
Bordeaux
THE l" E CtRIFFIN house at 25 James Mixture 4 lbf 65c; Bug Death 25c pkg
Mall
tells
them
that
goes
by,
an'
cert will soon be announced.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor and
S t . Rockland lor sale. Hardwood floors,
bottles.
pints 57c doz.. $5 75 per
The Friendly Club will have a C two sons of We'tfield. Mass.; Mr. and your paper reaches them as is away. electric lights, large lot. Priced right. Milk
gross Pints 62c doz , 6 doz case $348;
"Good-by an' come attain coon."
Apply to M M. GRIFFIN. Rockland, Me quarts 77c doz., 6 doz. case $4.33. Milk
o'clock picnic sunper Wednesday at Mrs. George Gow of Somerville; Mr.
26-tf bottle caps, packed in sanitary tubes
the home of Mrs. Robert H Libby. and Mrs Emil Kohler and daughter
of 500 each. 25c tube
Cream bottle
Gav street. Take dishes, and If not of Boston. Mr Kohler Is connected
C U S H IN G
caps. 30c tubs Oalvanlzed palls 10-qt.
solicited the married members fur with the Christian Science Publish
25c, 12-qt. 29c Heavy dairy palls 12-qt
IT
89c 14-qt 98c Hooded dalrv palls 12-qt
nish sweets, and the unmarried 10 ing Co.
There will be no preaching service
$1 19 Rapid Flow filter disks 300 lor
cents.
at the Broad Cove Church next
$1.25 Wyandotte cleaner for the dairy.
The annual meeting of the Baptist
10 lbs 89c. Motor Oil. medium or heavy.
Sunday
but
on
Aug.
19
there
will
2 gal cans 93c. Strawberry and blue
Society was held Mondav evening. all of Camden, and Mr. and Mrs. be services as usual at 2 o'clock, day
LADIES—Reliable
hair
goofia
at
Rock
berry crates. 30c each
Poultry wire
Reports were made and officers eiecr- Adelbcrt French of Rockland.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 4 to 6 ft high. 150 sq. ft per roll Milk
light.
The Ladies' Aid of the Federated
'etl: Mcdcra’or. Charles M. Starrett;
solicited.
H.
C
RHODES.
Tel.
519-J.
cans,
all
sizes
Pratt's
Fly
Chaser. $125
The Ladies' Aid supper held at
92-tf gal
; clerk. E C'B Burgess: agent of p ar Church is invited to meet at the home town hall last week Wednesday with
Dr Hess Fly Spray, bulk. $1 gal.
Casco
Paints
all
colors,
reg.
$2 25 per
IF YOU INTEND to build or repair,
sonage. William G. Washburn: trus- of Mrs. Ora Woodcock Thursday Mt's. Fred Olson housekeeper was
and want good work at reasonable prices, gal value. $1 79 gal Dlrlgo Liquid Roof
t-t-s C. M. Starrett. H. B Shaw, Ralph morning for work, picnic dinner very successful and manv out of town call
ft
EI.METt AMES. Ingraham Hill, Rock Paint. $1.25 gal. 5 gal. cans $1 per gal
| Carroll; treasurer. Mrs. Minnie New- served at noon. Members requested people present, and $14.35 was land. Tel. 1293.
'■ $ &
92*94 Roll roofing. $1 25 per roll. Green Slate
Mbsurface. Heavy Roofing. $2 50 per roll.
b'-rt; pulpit committee Mrs. Marie to take dishes and silver.
SECOND - HAND CLOTHINO bought Tar Paper. 500 sq. ft $1.10 per roll.
realized.
Another
supper
will
be
Aug. 14 a sale of cooked food and
Singer. Ralph Tripp. Henry Shaw;
and sold. A LEVY, 228 Main St. 92-tf Lehigh Portland Cement 93c bag ’ Sepa
served,
with
Mrs
Ian
a
Killeran,
^2-!b.P'< (,.3 7 <
' committee on music. Mrs Clara T. fancy articles will be held on the housekeeper. Aug. 15 at same place.
Snaths,
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for rator Oil. 25c qt. $1 gal
and delivered. Lawn roller to let water acvthes and hand rakes, shovels, pitch
Sawyer. Mrs. Eunice Tillson. Aaron lawn in front of the Congregational
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Norton
of
Rock
forks.
etc.
Stover
quotes
prices
for
your
weight
type.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO.,
1Clark; collectors. Miss Mabel Fern- Church, beginning at 10 30 a m. land were in town calling on friends 408 Main St Tel 791. Rockland
Never undersold by mall
92-tf protection.
aid. Mrs. Minnie Newbert. E O'B. Luncheon will be served to the public i Sunday.
order
houses.
Buy
at
home
save
freight.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times Always "More For Less' here. Mall
' Burgess: auditors. W G. Washburn, from . o'clock to 2.
Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs Lura I Prompt service, crie hardware co. orders
filled
Warehouse hours—Open
WITH
Gen Knox Chapter. D A R. is in
Miss
Frances
Shaw;
nominating
92-tf dally until
A*'
6 p m . Saturday evenings
Fales of Belmont who are ."pending
committee, Fdward Brown. W O. vited to picnic at the home of Miss the summer at Crescent Beach were
m. Deliveries anywhere
KEYS! KEYS! KETYS! Keys made to until 9 p
Katherine Aagefon. Spruce Head, the
order. Keys made to fit all locks when wanted. STOVETR FEED MFG. CO . on
Wa'hburn Miss Edna Hilt.
at J. J. Fales. Saturday.
original keys are lost. House. Office or track at 86 Park St Tel. 1200
94-96
N A T IO N -W ID E
Joseph Crc=s returned Saturday last week in August, exact date to be
Car. Code books provide keys for all
Mrs.
Inez
Fogarty
who
has
been
FT. motor boat, excellent
from a visit to relatives in Acton, announced later. Members desiring very ill the past week is now improv locks without bother. Scissors and forTWENTY
PUR E
lake or pond, price very reasonable.
transportation kindly notify the Re ing.
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea EARLE
Mass.
MILLER. Thomaston
93*95
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.,
Ncrman L. Wolf has taken a posi gent, Miss Edith A. Lenfest.
WHISN you are planning t o sell your
____E X T R A C T S
92-tf
Mrs. Josephine Stone, Forest Stone Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791
tion with the U. S. Coast and Geodetic
chickens and fowl, call PETTEfft ED
NOTICE
Jones' Garage, located on 3 Green of Thomaston and Miss Luthera
WARDS ' Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
92-tf
Survey, which is moving its head
Burton
of
Billerica.
Mass.,
were
in
To
the
Owners
of
all
E&ttng
Places,
V a n illa or Lem on
quarters today from Rockland to street, now opened for business. Re town Friday and called on Miss Mina lod gin g Places. Overnight Camps and FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9; soft
pairs on cars, accessories, gas and oil. Woodcock
Ellsworth.
Recreational Camps The 3tatc Bureau wood, $7; hard wood limbs, $8. T. J.
.Full
• • • •
of Health "will soon place In the hands CARROLL. Rockland. Tel. 263-21. 92-tf
—adv.
94-95
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Bedell of Brain of the respective county attorneys, for
!O i
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Kilborn are
tree. Mass., spent last week in town. whatever action he deems necessary to
Bottle
1926 FORD ton truck, good condition.
leaving Thursday on the annual va
take, a list of the names of all jiersons, at a trade. EARLE MILLER. Thomaston.
firms or corporations who are operating
93*95
cation. which will be spent in Massa
HALSTEAD-STINSON
any eating place, 'odglng place or over
chusetts.
FOR SALE—New large handsome Na
night camp without the proper licenses
Fine
There will be no preaching service
the State Bureau of Health. Your tive Potatoes. 25c pk.. 90c bu
Miss Edith Vale Stinson, daughter from
granulated sugar. $508 per 100 lbs., 25
OTL\
license needs to be secured at once.
at the Baptist Church for the next
lb. bags $131. 10 lb.. 53c. White Rose
of Mrs. Allie Coose of Stockton
two Sundavs. The church school and
Flour 89c bag. Family Flour 99c bag.
Springs, and George P. Halstead, son
$7 90 bbl. Stover s Pride Flour. $108
praver meetings will be held as usual,
DUTCH NECK
of Mrs. Alice Vasso, of this city, were
bag. $8 50 bbl. Town Talk Flour $125
until further notice.
bag. $975 bbl. You will undoubtedly
united in marriage In the presence of
Rev. and Mrs. Rov H. Short and
save
several dollars per barrel on flour
Mrs. Bessie Walker. Miss Mildred
a few friends Friday evening at the
by buying now at these low prices.
children of Millinocket were over
home of Mrs. Lilia Lawry. Crescent Ross and Miss Mary Anderson of Carload lots direct to you. No middle
night guests Monday of Misses Ma
______________
__ Rockland spent Wednesday evening men. Warehouse hours—Open dally un
street, bv Rev. J.
C. MacDonald. The
bel and Gladys Fernald.
til 6 p m . Saturday evenings until 9
couple were attended by Vinal Dodge I with Mrs- Afia Wellman
p. m.
Deliveries anywhere wanted.
Master Pavson George who has F U N E I A L
D I R E C T O R S and sister, Miss Lawry. After the
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. McLean and STOVER
FEED MFG CO . on track at
been « u “st of Dudley Rochester at
daughters
Flora
and
Ja
n
et
spent
the
ceremony
the
evening
was
pleasantly
86
Park
St.
Tel. 1200____________ 94-96
CANS
Warrenton, has returned home.
spent, lunch being served. The young past weekend in Cambridge, Mass.
BOATS for sale. New Chris-Craft all
«OU
Miss Eloise Dunn entertained a
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Emus and Mahogany U tility Boat; 4 Cyl. 32 h. p.
couple are recipients of many well
group of friends Saturday evening at What one sees of the Service is the wishes.
Marine motor.
Electric starter;
daughters Dorothea and Lucille of Gray
beauty
and
loveliness—the
result
or
reverse gear; speed 25 M. P. H.. $495.
her home on Main street, picnic sup
Arlington, Mrs. Ellen Jordan and DUNN
& ELLIOT CO- Thomaston. 92-tt
per on the lawn being followed by the Director's skill.
grandson James Spense of BeachALL RAIL COAL. Tel. 297-W. WILW ASHINGTON
outdoor and indoor games. In the
mont. and Everett Cook of Spring- LIAM F. TIBBETTS. 148 Union St 92-tf
party were Misses Plivllis Belacco,
field, Mass., have been recent guests
FARM BARGAINS
Mrs. Nellie Crook' r and Frances of T. H Emus.
H aw i
Harrison. Elizabeth Brown. To accomplish this he has had to in
Farm with 68 acres of land, good
Marion Miller. Vida Rowland of vest in a thorough course in Physi Crooker attended 0 2 3. field day
Mrs.
Pearl
Winchenbaugh
and
Miss
buildings, plenty of wood and lumber.
fa r m a k i.iq S m o o th
Hartford. Conn., and Ruth Marston ology. Anatomy. Science of Embalm Aug. 1 at Glencovc.
Evelyn Winchenbaugh of Back Cove
A small place with three acres of land,
Charles Mitchell and Mr. Simpson were visitors last Tuesday at Mrs. G. near route 17. good buildings, a real bar
of Rockland. Richard Bucklin. Charles
ing,
and
the
Art
of
Restoring.
of
Roslindale,
Mass.,
spent
the
week
gain.
Spear, Richard Spear. William T.
A. Burnes’.
AT
Another small place with a good house
end with the former's family a t the
Smith Jr.. John Singer, Malcolm
HOME
Mrs. Belle Poland and Donald and small barn about one acre of land,
home of his mother Mrs. Mary French of Waldoboro called on friends a nice home for someone.
Creighton, and Alvary Gay of Rock
Besides that Davis Organization points Mitchell.
^ •^ o c o u n The above places will be sold cheap,
land.
in this vicinity Sunday.
and will take mortgages for small
Mrs. Percival Pierpont and three
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark spent to its many years of experience. They
The community picnic was held In amounts.
Sunday with Mrs Clark’s parents. have made, as time and trend de children have returned home after Jacob Winchenbaugh's grove Monday
Apply in person only to HAROLD B
PU RE FLAVO RS
92-97
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Keyes, at Bucks mand, every further investment to a short stay with her parents Mr. of last week. A large number attend KALER. Washington. Me.
’ n o c o o k in g
andi Mrs. Almond Farwell of Unity. ed and a delightful time was reported.
port.
MIX AND FPEEZE
Perfect
their
Service.
William Farwell came with them for
Oscar Gould has returned to his
Mrs. Harold Roble of Wollaston.
a few days' visit.
home in Belfast.
Mass., is visiting her parents Mr. and
The Mitchell house owned by W Mrs. J. G. Winchenbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D Hathorne enter
M. Staples waB destroyed by fire
tained at picnic dinner Sunday at
Miss Gloria Gross of Waldoboro
Thursday night. Mr. and Mrs. Ken spent Saturday with Edith Winchen
Camp Nimrod. Stone's point, their
neth Gates were tenants and very bach.
guests being Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
ON THE SEASHORE, cottages and
<TII0MA3T0N 192
little of their furniture was saved.
Hosmer. Mr. and Mrs Alton French.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Chase and son camps for sale and to let. P O. address
Mt. Olivet Lodge. F&AJU., attend Keith. Mrs. William Chase and E.l V. SHEA. South Thomaston. Tel.
Mr. and Mrs, Benjamin Wentworth,
92-tf
107 M A IN STPEET
ed last Tuesday the funeral of Wil daughters Stella and Della were call Rockland 354-11.
Mr. and Mrs. John Horton, Mr. and
SHORE property at Ash Point, priced
liam
Creamer
at
Stickney
Corner
Mi". Albert Horton and sons Albert
ers
Sunday
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Ma
THOMASTON MAINE
low for immediate sale. See DR. N. A
Chapel
and Alton, and Miss Bernice Firth,
loney in Cushing.
FOGG, Rockland,
92-tf

TH O M ASTO N

In Everybody’s Column

• LOST AND FOUND j

WANTED

FOR SALE

TO LET

T IM E

SERVICE GROCERS

AUGUST 6 - 1 1

EVa

PUFFED W HEAT
Pkg>

P U F F E D R IC E

2 25c
RIPPLED—100% Whole Wheat Cereal

W H E A T.

■Jt#
Pkjt

G ra p e -N u ts .

PG

Baker’s Cocoa }iib1 0 c

MISCELLANEOUS

LIBBY'S— For Sandwiches

D E V IL E D M E A T

. ‘

No Vi
Tint

SEIDNER'S

M A Y O N N A IS E .

LUNCH;

.

Stems and Pieces

MUSHROOMS

.

.

HOFFECKER'S—Extra Quality

TOM ATOES .

.2

21‘

FRUIT SYRUPS
Pint
Fink

F ru it-O I
CLICQUOT CLUB

Full Pit (contents)

Ginger Ale
NATION-WIDE

Teas
Coffee

2.25 c

Forrrlos“

i« d

"SS

33c

SOUPS
3

NATION-WIDE
Wonderful Iced

STALEY'S

GLO SS STARCH . 2 X
CREAM

C O R N STARCH .

. k?

ICE CREAM

NATION-WIDE—G ood lor many household uses

D IS IN F E C T A N T .
SH IN O L A —WHITE SHOE

. \°
For all White Shoes

L IQ U ID C LE A N E R

N A T IO N - W ID E

Bot

9 ‘

S E R VIC E

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

G RO CERS

Summer Cottages

I

Every-Other-Day

OCl ETY
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .............................. 770 or 794

Recent arrivals at Pleasant Beach:
Rev. Carl A. Anderson of Grand
Rapids, Mich., Rev. E. E. Nelson of
Gardner, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Webster of Middletown. Conn., and
Mrs. E. M. Woodman and son Everett,
of Rochelle Park, N. J.

P a g e S ev en

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G azette, T u e sd a y , A u g u st 7, 1 9 3 4

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Luce and
Mrs. Luce's mother, Mrs. Peterson,
return today from two weeks in Bos
ton.

Carroll Besse of Swampscott, Mass.,
Miss Anne Dunn of New York is in
joined for the weekend Mrs. Besse the city for two weeks’ visit. Miss
and their daughter Joan who are Dunn is employed in the office of
spending the summer with Mrs. Cassatt & Co/ Wall street.
Besse's mother, Mrs. Adelaide Fields
at Crescent Beach,
Mrs. George H. Jackson motored to
South Gardiner Sunday accompanied
Mrs. Alfred A. Richards of Jack by her grandmother, Mrs. J. A. Free
sonville, Fla., and Mrs. H. B Hemen- man returning after six weeks' visit
way of Allentown, Pa., are guests of with Mrs. Jackson.
Mrs. Frank L. Magune at her Cres
cent Beach cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conroy and
daughter Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. James
Miss Sarah Sansom has returned McMullen, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
from a three weeks’ visit in Bath, Holmes of Norfolk. Mass., are mak
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry ing a fortnight's visit with Mrs.
Smith. While there she witnessed Holmes' parents in South Hope.
the launching of the destroyer Messrs. Conroy and McMullen are
Dewey, an impressive sight).
Norfolk selectmen.

Ernest E„ son of Mrs. Marguerite
Johnson, celebrated his 13th birth
day Saturday by entertaining a few
friends at supoer at his home on
Pleasant street. In the evening the
Mrs. Mary Dow of Dorchester,
youngsters saw "Personality Kid” at
Park Theatre. Ernest received some Mass., is visiting relatives in this city
anu Waldoboro.
very nice gifts.

E. E. Gillette and Miss Julia M
Gillette have returned to their home
in Newton Highlands, Mass. Mr. and
Mrs. E. G Wheaton returned to Lex
ington. Mass. They have been at
their Crescent Beach cottage during
Recent guests of Mrs. G. A Law July.
rence a t a picnic dinner were Mrs.
Harry Achorn of Newton, Mass.,
Miss Frances Young, who has been
Mrs. E. G. Russell of Needham. Mass., a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Phillips
Mrs .Linwood1 Beckwith of Winona, in Boston for the past month, re
N. J., and Mrs. Charli e Alexander. turned home Sunday, motoring with
Mrs. Leon Rowe and Mrs. Charles Mr. and Mrs Joseph Donahue and
Knowlton of Ellsworth.
Frank Maguire of Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer who
have been visiting Mrs. F. E Bickmore, returned to Hartford, Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rhodes mo
tored to East Waterboro Saturday to
visit Miss Ruth Rhodes and to wit
ness the pageant "Pirate Antics" at
Camp Laughing Loon where Miss
Rhodes is spending the summer.
Miss Rhodes participated in acro
batic and original water stunts. An
other local girl active in the events
of the day was Barbara Richardson
of Rockport.

Claude E. Hinds of Brooklyn, was
a dinner guest Sunday at the home
of his uncle, J. E. Bradstreet.
Mrs. Minnie Kent and son Edgar
visited Mrs. Minnie Smith ar.»
daughters a t Vinalhaven last week.
H U N T E R -G O R R IE

Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Miss Olive Louise
Gorrie to Allan Dean Hunter of East
Providence, at a simple home wedding
at coon Saturday in the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy T.
Gorrie, Westbrook. Rev. Edwin L.
Wilson officiated, using the single ring
Miss Beatrice Keith Moon of Port service. The oriae was gowned in
land is visiting her aunt Miss Mabel 1white mousseline and wore a shoulder
Holbrook and other relatives at 22 nosegay of orchids. Cut flowers with
evergreen formed the decorative fea
Camden street for a few weeks.
tures of the home.
Luncheon was served to the im
Capt. and Mrs. S. J. Eaton were mediate
families after the ceremony,
guests Friday of the Camerons. Holi
and later the couple left by motor on a
day Beach, fyliss Mabel Dorgan of wedding trip, the bride wearing blue.
West 'Hartford, Conn., was also a They will reside in Providence. Miss
guest there.
Gorrie, a graduate of Nasson Insti
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tolman and sons tute Sanford, was last year a member
Lawrence and Raymond of Wor of the high school faculty a t Attle
cester, arrived Sunday to be guests boro Mass. Mr. Hunter, the son ot
of Mr. Tolman's mother. Mrs. Clara Mr. and Mrs. Allan Duncan Hunter
of Riverside, East Providence, was
M. Maker, North Main street.
graduated from Rhode Island State
Dr. Leo Lynn and mother, Mrs. College and is now connected with
Joseph Lynn of Chesea, Mass.; and the Brown & Sharpe Company in
Miss Margaret Lyons of Charlestown Providence. Among out of town
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. guests were Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Strat
ton and son Bruce, of Rockland. Mrs.
McInnis.
Stratton being a sister of the bride.
Mr and Mrs. Charles W. Wixsou
of Winslow were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll M. Wixson,
Grace street.

Miss Alice Sonntag left Thursday
to visit relatives ip Cleveland, De
troit and other places for several
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. S tratton and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Waldron of weeks.’
son Bruce were in Westbrook Satur Wollaston. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Grace Keller and daughter.
day for the Hunter-Gorrie wedding. Waldron and daughters. Brenda and
Ar.ne of Reading, Mass., are occupy Miss Maryon Keller. James Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dickey, Mr. [ ing Miss Mildred Waldron's cottage and Dwight L. Young of Long Beach,
Calif., motored to Cadillac Mountain
and Mrs. Bradbury and Mrs. Jones | at Spruce Head this week.
Sunday.
of Waterville were Sunday guests of
Mrs. F. E. Bickmore. Ranklin street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young, son
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Russell and
Henry and daughter Ruth of SouthMrs. E. W. Berry entertained at boro, Mass., are guests of Mr. children who have been a t the Luce
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snow of Need
dinner Sunday night, her guests Young's sisters, Misses Ada and Alena Farm. Camden road, for a month, re
turned to Newton, Mass.. Saturday.
ham. Mass., and Charles Northam
being Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Besse of Young.
of Lawrence have returned home after
Swampscott. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. j
Miss Laura Tolman of Winchester. spending the weekend at Warrenton,
W alter Newbert of Waban, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prescott and Mass.,
is
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H N. Brazier.
Mr and Mrs. Ensign Winchenbaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Snow's daughters, Eliza
Mrs. Lelia Benner, Miss Lenore and son Randall motored to Bar Bar- Collamore, Camden road.
Benner. Edward Benner, George I bo? Sunday to attend the State
beth and Eleanor, remaining for the
Miss
Marian
Norton
entertained
in
Wardwell of Boston, and Harold Sav- j Drum Corps exhibition, make the
week.
formally
Saturday
evening,
her
age motored to Lake Messalonskee ] Cadillac Mountain drive, and visit
guests
being
a
group
of
old-time
Sunday to hear Walter Smith, famou- the British warship.
E. Clyde Thomas of Pawtucket. R.
friends. The time was spent happily I., is a t Holiday Beach on his an
cornetist, guest at the Eastern Music
in
games,
reminiscing
and
refresh
Camp th at day.
nual sojourn. His daughter. Mrs.
Mrs. Faustina Roberts is with rela ments.
Alan Conary. Is visiting Miss Rose
tives in Vlnalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Ja'on Young of Vinal
ONeil
at Crescent Beach.
Dwight L. Young of Long Beach,
haven have been visiting their daugh
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow had
ter. Mrs. Philip Thcmas, Che-taut as weekend guests Capt. C. B. Flynn, Calif., is the house guest of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs John Robbins of
Grace Keller, Elm street.
street.
Washington. D. C„ are guests of Mr.
of the Howard Hughes yacht "South
ern Cross," and Mrs. Flynn and
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Meyer of and Mrs. John L. Beaton, Oliver
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Perry and daughter Carrie, of MachiaspoU;
street.
daughter Dea were guests last'w eek Capt. and Mrs. H. A. Flynn of Brook Cape Girardeau. Mo., are guests of
of Mr. and Mrs Sumner Archer who lyn, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dinsmore of Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag.
Guests at Owl's Head Inn: Miss
are occupying the Oeyer cottage at Buckport, Mrs. C. J. Dinsmore and
Alice Mills and Miss Louise E. SteVMrs
Percy
Roberts
of
Sea
Cliff.
Cushing.
children Betty and Bill of Wood-cliff. Long Island, and her sister, Mrs. H ens, Boslon; Mr. and Mrs. John PowN. J., Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hanson
| ers. Attleboro, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred MacWilliams and son Howard of Machiasport. and N McDougall of Portland, arrived David Goldberg, Brooklyn; Miss Har
and granddaughter. Barbara Jane, of I Mrs. J. J. Davis of White River Monday to be at McDougall cottage. riet Buckingham. Cambridge, Mass.;
Lake Megunticook
Cresson, Pa., arrived Monday to Junction, Vt.
Miss Mary Buttrick, Boston; Miss
spend a short time a t the MacWil
Marion Hall, Braintree. Mass.; Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Rhodes
had
as
liams homestead at The Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover were
Jean O. Stevens ar.u Miss Catherine
weekend
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maya t the Squaw Mountain Inn for the
land Morse (Helen Webb) of Con Stevens. Minneapolis; Miss Katherine
Miss Jane Bronkie is in Portland weekend.
Frankenfield. Philadelphia; Miss F.
cord, N. H.
for three months' training at the
Gaskill Florence, N. Y.
Children's Hospital as part of her
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood
Mrs. Ernest Young entertained at
nurses' training at Knox Hospital.
have as guests Mr. and Mrs. J. C. W.
Fugene Staples of the Southwest
Leatherbury of Onancock. Va. Mrs. a steak frv last evening at her cottage Harbor CCC Camp, was a weekend
H. K. Draper of Canton, Mass., Leatherbury is Mrs. Ellingwoods a t Dynamite Beach.
guest of his mother. Mrs. Minnie Kent,
joined Mrs. Draper at their Spruce sister.
Charles A. Ribinson and daughter. 101 Gay street.
Head summer home for the week
end.
W alter L. Sellers, George A. The Miss Alberta Robinson of Portland,
Mrs. Thomas Gallagher of Glouces
roux. Rena McEnroe and Bertha were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. ter Is visiting her sister. Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Lewis Dunton and son John Rogers of Hartford, Conn., have been H. A. Buffum. Mr. Robinson and his
have returned to Spencer, M ass, spending a vacation at Lincolnville daughter have Just returned from W. Hussey, 22 Pearl street.
after being guests of Mr. and Mrs. | Beach. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sellers a motor trip of two months which in
Tuesday, Aug. 21. is slated for the
John W. Burns.
of Vlnalhaven entertained them for cluded the Century of Progress Ex Educational Club lawn festival, 2 to
a few days at their home They also position in Chicago, and visits with I 7.30 a t "Rose Clffs.” Mrs. E. M. LawMr. and Mrs. Raymond Watts. called upon Mr. and Mrs. Lee Oliver relatives in Wisconsin, Kansas.
i ronce hostess. Program afternoon
Miss Margaret Stevens and Mrs. Susie and Mrs. J. E. Thomas of Rockland, Pennsylvania, and elsewhere.
and evening, music and tea for the
Campbell motored to Lake Mess a- Mrs Harry swift of Warren, Mrs.
J. Harry Boynton of Lexington, public at 4. Ida Simmons chairman.
onskee Sunday to see and hear Nina Burgess and A. W. Merchant.
W alter Smith, world-famous cor- They left for their home by automo Mass., joined Mrs. Boynton at their The primary object is to raise more
Crescent Beach cottage for the week I money for the club project, at Judge
netist, who was guest conductor of bile Saturday.
Gould's suggestion, to place a bronze
end.
yhe band and soloist for the after
I tablet on the birthplace of Edna St.
noon concert.
Town Talk Flour is the Talk of the
Miss Raymond of Boston is guest Vincent Millay, the present residence
94-96
of_ Miss Caroline Jameson, Warren of Clarence F. Joy, 198 Broadway.
Miss Marian Havener of Morgan Town.
town, W. Va.. spent last week with Mr.
s.reet.
and Mrs. Fred Collamore, Camden
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stewart at
road.
their cottage at Bremen for the
W ED.-THURS.
weekend had as guest W. C. Lester
George Wardwell of Boston is guest
of Camden, N. J., and Washington.
of his sister, Mrs. Leila Benner,
Camden street.
Mrs. H. F. Hicks was hostess to
W ED .-TH U RS.
Breakfast Bridge Club yesterday at
Miss Mav Fog? of Evanston. 111.,
1 o'clock luncheon at Owl's Head Inn. HER LO V E FOR H IM
Is a t "Fayrwcather," the Rockville
lodge of her brother. Dr N. A. Fogg,
Due to inclement weather early
and has as her guest Miss Gertrude
Friday the outing of the Methebesec W A S IN THE CARDS!
Hooper of Boston.
Plays the t w o m ost se n  j Club at the Holiday Beach cottage
i of Mrs. Grace Rollins had small atMrs. George W. Leac'ibetter of Au
sational roles of his c a  ' tendance. The day was spent happi
gusta was in the city recently on her
ly, however, Mrs. Thelma Snow's
way home from a visit with Miss Isa
reer in o n e e n th ra llin g
small daughter, Carleen, and a
Beverage in North Haven.
1?
[ fortune teller providing the high
d r a m a 1 First N a tio n a l's
lights of the occasion.
Miss Dolly Stewart of Bridgeport,
Conn., entertains todav at her
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Brazier en
summer home Crescent Beach a
tertained Sunday at their Hobbs Pond
party of young friends who will en
cottage. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snow
joy a "weenie" roast on the shore:
and daughters Elizabeth and Eleanor
Connie snow, Katherine Black, Don
of Needham, Mass.. Charles Northam
n a deRochemont, Nathalie Jones,
Virginia Leach, Elzada North, Eliza
of Lawrence and Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
beth Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Brazier of Warrenton.
Boynton, Margaret Dunton, Avilla
John Geddes of Piushing. Long
Magune, Kenneth Prince Lord. Jr.,
Tedd Ladd. Charles Havener, Ed
Island, N. Y„ comes tomorrow to
w ard Heliier, Herbert Mayhew Lord.
join Mrs. Geddes at Crescent Beach.
Edwin Edwards, Jack Magune.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pease of
Joseph Emery, Jr., Walter Barstow
.w e ® " ' T '
Wiscasset were in the city Sunday to
and Oram Lawry, Jr.
* o lo te4 °
aftend funeral services for Maynard
Mrs. Anita Goldfarb and Mrs.
Watson.
Benjamin Mildwoff have returned
from ,a visit in Gloucester. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sacker of New
I
Mildwoff will spend an indefinite
York city are guests of Mrs. Ella
time with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Cook. Spruce Head, and calling on
n Q o \n s '
,
I. Berliawsky, Broadway.
old time friends in this city.
j le tte r '

A T O AK LAND PARK
B aseball T o u rn ey s S eem T o
Be H a v in g Popular R u n

A ll This Week—M atinee Saturday
4.A TC H S TR IN G S "

— T ie L a st Sunday

A New Play by George Ford and Ethel Taylor

The biggest crowd of the season
viewed the baseball tournament at
Oakland Park Sunday and saw the
best set of games this year.
In the opener Perry's Market went
down in defeat to the tune of 5 to 4.
It was a hard fought.brilliant game,
but Rockport was the better team and
came out on top.
in the second game Tenant’s H ar
bor substituted for South Thomaston
and was defeated 3 to 2 by Warren.
This was the feature game of the
afternoon. Tenant’s Harbor team had
all youngsters and before the game
started were considered a cinch for
Warren. I t turned out anything but
a cinch and Warren was very lucky
to nose them out by one run. These
youngsters certainly knew their base
ball and they had neither fear nor
respect for their much older oppo
nents from Warren. These two teams
are coming together again in the sec
ond game of the tournament Aug 19.
The final game Rockport vs W ar
ren ended in a tie. 4-all. After a
delay waiting for Rockport to get
back from their game with the pirates
in Rockland these two evenly
matched teams battled it out in a
ding-dong battle that found first one
team ahead and then the other end
ing in seven innings with both teams

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT -WEEK OF AUGUST 13
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
The Lakewood Players Present
All Seats This
GROUCIIO MARX
Week Only
(of the Four Marx Brothers)
$1
Plus Tax
In Person
In
" T W E N T IE T H CEN TURY" a riotoii prodvrtiou
An Event So Unusual Even Harpo M arx Is Talking About It
Reservations F o r This Engagement Should Be Made Immediately
“N o t T o See Lakewood Is Not To See Maine"

even. Darkness prevented further i Terry's Market. Warren and Tenant's
Harbor.
play.
Next Sundhy finds Appleton meet
These tournaments, a Sunday fea
ture at Oakland Park are certainly ing Camden at 1 o'clock; Friendship
creating a lot of Interest and baseball nnd Jefferson playing at 3 o'clock and
teams from all of the surrounding the two winners meet in the finals at
towns are clamoring for an opportun 5 o'clock.
ity to take part in them.
The Oakland Park management
new have their schedule complete up
to and including Aug 26 and will
show teams from Camden. Appleton.
Friendship. Jefferson, Millville, East
erns of Belfast, Round Pond. Sears
port together with return dates by

A REVOLUTIONARY NEW

GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR S
•c a s h
Includes *5 Years Protection

A n e n tir e ly n e w G e n e r a l
E lectric r e f r ig e r a to r th a t
brings the convenience, econ
omy a n d d e p e n d a b ility o f
General Electric refrigeration
within reach o f EVERY income.
L ow est O p e r a t i n g C o s t
in t h e W o r ld
This new G-E •‘Liftop” refrigerator
has the lowest operating cost of any
electric refrigerator in the world—
provides m o re refrig eratio n for
current consumed.

PAR

EDWARD G.

ROBINSON

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Gordon and
daughter Phyllis of Bar Harbor
were guests of relatives in the city
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rubenstein
entertained 50 guests Friday eve
ning at their home on Talbot avenue.
The party was in honor of Mr and
Mrs. Sidney George Creem (Jessie
Rubenstein) of Brookline. Mass. Re
freshments were served by Mrs.
Rubenstein, assisted by Helena and
Madeline Rubenstein, and Miss Ada
Green. The home was decorated
with a profusion of flowers. Dr. Her
man J. Weisman. Dr. Saul R. Polisner
and Jack Briggs rendered vocal se
lections, accompanied by Miss An
nette Segal and Miss Anna L. Gor
don at the piano. Among the out
of town guests were S. J. Weiss of
Spring Valley. N. Y.. Henrv Weiss,
Boston. Alice Rosenberg. Roxbury,
Ruth Shulman, Pittsfield. Mrs.
Maurice Rubenstein. Fall River. Mrs.
H. Dondis, Bronx. N. Y., Mrs. Ben
jamin Mildwoff. New York city, Dr.
Saul R. Polisner of Providence, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Briggs of New
York.

"L''C /'

MAN WITH
TWO FACES
with

M A R Y A S T O R • R IC A R D O
CORTEZ

• M A E CLARKE

N O W P L A Y IN G
"C H ANG E O F H E A R T ”
w ith
J A N E T G A YNO R
C H A R LES F A R R ELL

R o o m y , C o n v e n ie n t
Radially different in design, this G-E
“Liftop” requires only 21 x 24 inches
of floor space, yet it holds all this food;

Designed as companion to G-E
"Liftop” refrigerator. 3 large
surface units. Extra large oven
(14 x 18 x 18) (hat accommodates
13 lb. turkey. 3 heating speeds
and auto m atic tem perature
control. Stainless porcelain top
and f r o n t ........................ Only

— ---

Misses Margaret and Alice Heliier.

ONE

S e o le d - ln - S t e e l M e c h a n ism
The G-E "Liftop” is powered with the
famous G-E sealed-in-sted mechanism
—same principle as in the G-E Mcnitc;
Top that is universally recogriecd as
the standard of excellence. It requires
no a tte n tio n — not evert o ilin g

,5 0
Cash

♦5 Y e a ts P ro tec tio n

A complete line o f famous G -E Monitor Top
refrigerators w ith all m odern convenience
features and a matchless mechanism that has
an unparalleled record for trouble-free per
formance. Also the new G -E flat-top models
that have created a style sensation —the
aristocrats among popular priced refrigerators.

G-E Flat-Top Models as low a s .

Mr .and Mrs. George W. Starkey
of Portland were recent guests of
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner.

A ll- S t e e l C a b in e t
The cabinet is all-steel with one-piece
stainless porcelain interior and gLamRica
ing white Glyptal baked en-rr.el ex
terior. Quick freezings shelf is stainless
steel that will not chip cr rust, freezes
ice or desserts faster— two trays, 20
cubes at one time.

with Calrod units

Monitor Top Models as low o s .

3

YEARS

TO

PAY

2 lbs. tomatoes
1 bunch celery
2 grape fruit
2 lemons
Si doz. oranges
1 jar salad dressing
1 lb. lard
2lcft-overcoP(.-iucrs
1 qt. water bottle
2 quick freezing treys
(20 ice cubes—
2 lbs. of ice)

T b t big, roeavy in ltrio r n tq w p p td u ilb
fo o d rack a n d ltu r d y r u il- b to e f f o o d
batkcl that ta iily ilidci Io left a n d right
making a ll c o n l t n l i inilanlly avadabte.

Cash

BOTH FOR THE PRICE

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rugg and
son Warren of Jackson Heights,
Long Island, are a t the Thorndike
cottage a t Ingraham Hill for the
monfh. Mrs. Rugg was guest of
Mrs. T. C. Fales in Egypt, Mass., for
the month of July before coming
here.
i

Miss Elizabeth Creighton enter
tained at contract Saturday after
noon at her home in Thomaston, the
occasion serving as a miscellaneous
shower for Miss Ruth Lawrence
whose engagement to Theodore Bird
was recently announced. There were
four tables, with honors going to
Miss Lawrence, Miss Barbara Elliot
and Miss Eleanor Bird. Rockland
guests were Miss Lawrence, Miss
Bird, Miss Rose O'Neil. Miss Gail
Sharpe. Mrs. Joseph Doyle and

2 qts. milk
2% pts. cream
1 doz. eggs
1 lb. butter
2 pkgs. cheese
2 cans fruit juice
1 bottle catsup
1 bottle cherries
2 lbs. bacon
5 lbs roast
1 head lettuce
1 big cucumber

C O M PANIO N ELECTRIC RANGE

F lo o r space required is
only 24x42 inches. A ll the
convenience and economy
o f both electric refriger
ation and electric cookery
a t an a m a z in g p r i c e .

The annual outing of the Crescent
Beach Improvement Association held
Sunday on the 'little island Just off
the Beacn brought out around 40
members of the association and of
tha beach colony. A steak fry was
augmented by hot coffee and many
delectables from picnic baskets.

All Scats
50c and SI
plus tax.
Phone
Skowhegan 434

Nights
at 8.
Saturday
Matinee 2 30
Daylight Time

Tlic above price includes the
standard 1 year w arranty
plus four more years against
failure, on the famous sealedin-stecl mechanism.

>185
>138

ON

ALL

M O D E LS

V
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P a g e EigKt

Every-Other-Day

A M E R IC A O N W H E E L S

A rizo n a M oves A D e se rt Scene T o C hicago

C am den T o u r ist O n B us R id e
P asses T h r o u g h the B lu e
R idge M o u n ta in s

THOUSANDS of visitors to A
Century of Progress, Chicago,
are being attracted to the Arizona
State Exhibit, located in the Court
of States. One of Its most Interest
ing features is a desert scene with
58 species of cacti and 51 species
of Arizona trees, shrubs and flow
ers. If Yaqul, Apache, Navajo,
Papago or other Indian tribes that
reside on reservations In that state
were left free use of this cactus
garden they could fill their domes
tic needs of food, water, clothing,
ihelter and medicines.
The illustration shows a scene in

M A IN E IS A L L R IG H T
B ut

Its

W ere

E xcellen t F in a n ces
M ade P o ssib le

R ep u b lica n L egislature

By

C i the midnight from Washington. ,
P-rchance you've gone through the
as" of thrills but certainly never have
,0’t 'he feeling of uncertainty when I
bearding a train or boat to an un-1
known destination;
boarding a .
luminous 'our wheeled contraption In ;
the middle of the night was a new
experience to me Three seats from
the front of bus proved quite jolting
Coming to the conclusion I was rid 
ing over a wheel, hastily removed
mvselt from such situation, and wig
gled to front seat. Moving worlds of
darkness. Wide awake. The only
other woman passenger proved to be
60 dr thereabouts. . . Disconcerting
. . . Silence.
Fog rolling lightly towards head
lights. Moving monster grinds gears
on the up grade. Chilly. Grey
blanket plays dramatic part of keep
ing myself with slightly cooled lower
regions warm.
Intoxicating odors of potent rye
third seat behind. Bright shiny uni
form of cadet grinning on the right
side across the aisle. Speak to driver
as to whereabouts. Talk. Enroute to
Parkersburg West Va. No illumina
tion for viewing landscape as d ark
ness drops blacker. Speak in accents
familiar to Northerners as to my
regret of not seeing landscape
lights. Searchlight plc.ys the part of
directing my eyes to deserted cabins,
poverty stretched lands, green and
brown trees and much hills. Con
clude Joyously am in the Blue Ridge
^fountains. Uniform speaks about
the solitude in heretofore mentioned
the garden with Chief Red Feather
Inside the exhibit hall are beau
carriage. Laughter from third seat
(pointing). Chief Running Buffalo tiful murals showing scenes of
A scramble. Find myself In th e un
conventional situation singing “A
and Princess silver Heels. The Arizona. The Illustration shows one
long long trail", with two unknown
largest specimen shown Is a Sahu- of these murals and in the fore
men. courteously refraining from an
aro or giaDt cactus. It weighs ground Is a miniature Klva or In
over abundance of melody. Just
slightly over a ton, yet Is a baby of dian ceremonial chamber. Among
soothing enough to one's nervous
Its tribe. In Southern Arizona where other Interesting features is an In
svstem. one must needs feel like a
this unique plant grows It often dian trading post with Navajo
bvpocrite for refraining to lend a
refrain.
reaches a height of over 40 feet and blankets, Papago baskets and other
Bright buttons speaks in extremely
weighs many tons. The larger Sa- articles made by the tribes of that
beautiful Southern tones. Happv-gohuaros in the gardeti probably are state. Arizona is the largest copper
lucky. with much big feet. Find mvfrom 75 to 100 years old. The small producing state in the Union and
-elf acquiring a much less formal at
est cactus is a little Pincushion five it has on display a unique line of
titude within 20 seconds of conversa
or six years old which weighs no giftware articles and cooking uten
tion. Sones trickling through three
weary minds hilariously impromptu
more than two ounces.
sils made from that metal.
Grey haze rather obviously an
nounces daybreak, giving sudden
only
thing
I
know
for
us
poor
unFROM S T A T IO N “JWL"
realization to all that we can see each
io.-tur.ates to do. after they get our others features.
Bright buttons
Announcer Lane Gees On the Air jobs, is to take a wooden gun and go
smiles
vouthfully
at
misjudgment of
steal a loaf of bread Don’t co f~r age stating he is 24 and
W .th a Pri on Soliloquy
going to An
too high stakes as you would only napolis next year Much white teeth
get a year and a day in Atlanta. In- and sleepy eyes. Stop. Jolt. Grinding
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In coming back from my vacation, .-uU went high and the only thing wheels. Driver announces time as
that I know they brought him back
I find the office piled lo the ceiling here for is to make a United states five fifteen A M and all who desir?
good bottle of milk in the tumbled
with broadzasts and my stenogra Senator of him.
I was just wondering about W ar down shack may alight. Ten minutes
phers and office force up to their
rest stop.
ears in work. As they used to say den Thurston. Wondering if they
Stiff jointed I unwind fuzzy grey
aren't
trying
to
dispose
of
him
and
about the gentleman who wore the
have an ir.mate in view th at would blanket leave it dejectedly renosing I
high collar, if it wasn’t paid for, he fill the place. Don't let them fill more suitably on the front seat, and
was up to his ears in debt. Well, now your eyes with dust or throw any dash to back of the shack Much I
to broadcasting. The first thing I smoke screens up. bezause th at Is the cold water smacked Ictlv drooping
will take up is the prison situation., old army game. That is just a bluff lids. Much invigorated I hustle to i
or political propaganda. We see I have been through all of shack of little architecture — no
three lifers as trusties getting cut. this
and knew what
it
is. paint. Small boy with big brown eves
The prison was built in 1820. and as I won't stay on the air too bringing myself one bottle of milk.
far back as I can remember that has long this time because I am very Extremely fine and best I've ever
been a common occurrence. Why pick bu y sorting out these other broad ♦asted since price of mentioned sub
on this warden? Not so long ago. if casts, but will be on the air again in stance amounted to four pennies? No
wonder no paint, thought I.
memory serves me right, a lifer got the near future.
Revived bv such refreshingly un
out and was within 18 miles of the
This is Station JWL.
usual breakfast, I viewed my rustic
prison, and they wouldn’t have
Announcer. John W. Lane.
surroundings. Beautiful but rather
caught him unless a murder had been
sad in its etching of loneliness and
committed. There was no pclitcs
“
STOMACH
PAINS
SO
BAD
desertion: these blue ridges almost
raging then to mar the skies. But
good morning.
as I understand it the lifers are to
I COULD HARDLY WORK" I sighed
Off again. Smooth riding W hat
be the trusties and the short term
Says
C.
S.
Gross:
“After
taxing
Dr.
a life of. inconvenience, but how In
men are to be graduated to send back
out in the world, to take positions Emil's Adla Tablets the pains are dividually carefree. Rather revel In
away from us poor unfortunate. gone and I eat anything." Try Adla i It. Wouid you?
Marion G Lowe
Graduating from there is better than treatment on our money back guar
from Harvard, Yale or Bowdoin. The antee. C. H. Moor & Co., Druggis s. I Camden, Aug. 2.

Some of the claims bv partisan
Democrats in Maine in recent de
clarations. particularly as to what
“we have done" with the State's
finances, are laughingly characterized
bv members of the Legislature as
"hooev". Hon. Blaine S. Viles of
Auguf'a, chairman of the committee
on Appropriations and Financial Af
fairs, was interviewed in Augusta
Thursday and made a plain state
ment of the facts. Among other
things he said:
“The financial situation of our
State at this time is very satisfactory,
all things considered. Expenses were
materially reduced by the last
legislature for which credit is due to
the Republican party. I happen to
be chairman of the committee on
Appiopriations and Financial affairs
and am somewhat familiar with the
procedure by which these reduced
expenditures and savings were ac
complished. This committee labored
diligently for many weeks fin at» ef- '
fort to reduce expenditures of the
F’p.tp. This was accomplished. The
unanimous report of this committee i
was unanimously accepted and l
ra"sed by the Republican Legislature |
and apDroved bv the Governor In i
the carrying on of the business of ,
the State working plans of advanced
expenditures are prepared by the
budeet officer and submitted to the
Governor and Council for approval
before expenditures are made and
such procedure has resulted in
material economies.
“So due credit will be given to the
Republican party for the present
."itisfactory condition of State
finances.
“We have many issues involved in
this campaign but for a moment let
ur consider one that is very practical,
easily understood, fundamental and
near a t home. From the platform
political orators are expounding, ex- 1
horting and criticizing. People will ,
not blindly follow them even though I
thev tell us how to conduct our busi
ness as well as that of the state and
the country in general.
“Let’s get down to business for a
moment anu revert to fundamentals.
A real issue between the Republican
n^d Democratic parties, is, as It has
plwavs been, that of protection and
p ee trade. Under the former our
industries have been built up and
American labor protected while
r mocratic policies of free trade have
b'pn destrucMve to American buiir
and injurious to the American
workingman. At this time we have
the issue clearly drawn, right at home
illustrated in Maine's largest industry
th a ‘ of newsprint production.
•TZmocratic policies are destroying
tht great industry by creating a Code
-r’eich materially increases the cost
of p oduction without a compcnsat1 •- rise in the price of paper, " ’he
rem it mills like the Gushnoc idle
and riis’rteTra»ir.g other ml’ls runr tng at a ’c s . Under these conditions
this great business in Maine, em
ploying som" 25.000 people and using
the timber products of some 15 000
farmers is doomed. The remedy is
v rv simple and requires only the
r •ab’lshin-t in the new print col?
of a minimum price of $45. p-r 'on.
below which no imported newsprint
could b" "old. This reeuir-s nc action
h Congress and couid be accomjil rhed wishout delay.
“Whv dees rot the National Prm o;r:ific Admins.ration give u- -urh
relief? What the p ople of Ma'ndesire is an opportunity for honest
labor instead of governmental doles "

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED- b y “Movie Spotlight”

AN IM PO R TA N T
k.

^Announcement

W E HAVE W AITED
TO MAKE
A s a r e s u l t , t h e A m e r ic a n O il C o m 
p a n y is a b le t o o f f e r a b r a n d n e w , d i f 
fe r e n t g a s o l i n e — m a d e by a n e w r e 
f in in g p r in c ip le . A g a s o l i n e a s n e w a n d
d i s t i n c t i v e a s t h e w o r ld ’s b ig g e s t r e f in 
in g u n i t a n d a n e w r e f in in g p r i n c i p l e

U R I N G a ll t h e flu r r y o f t h e p a s t y e a r
o f c o m p e titiv e s o -c a lle d “ n e w ”
g a s o lin e s , t h e A m e r ic a n O il C o m p a n y
h a s h a d a v e r y w e ll- d e f in e d p o lic y w h ic h
h a s b e e n p u b l i c l y e x p r e s s ~ d fr o m t i m e

D

to tim e t

can m a k e it I

T h a t w h e n t h e A m e r ic a n O il C o m 
p a n y h a d a r e a lly n e w a n d d if f e r e n t
g a s o lin e — a p r o d u c t t h a t p r o p e r ly j u s t i 
fie d b e i n g c a l l e d “ n e w ” — i t w o u ld b e
in t r o d u c e d a s s u c h t o t h e m o t o r i n g
p u b lic — n o t b e f o r e .

T h is g a s o lin e i s n o w in t r o d u c e d a s
“ N e w - A c t io n ” O r a n g e A M E R IC A N
G A S — t o b e s o ld b y t h e A m e r ic a n O il
C om p an y as it s r e g u la r g a s o lin e at
r e g u la r g a s p r ic e .
A c t u a lly n e w a n d d i f f e r e n t , “ N e w A c t io n ” O r a n g e A m e r i c a n w a r r a n t s
y o u r t r i a l . T h e r e a f t e r , i t s s u p e r io r p e r 
fo r m a n c e ca n d e c id e y o u r f u t u r e u s e
o f it.

The Tine Has Now Cone
T h e t i m e h a s n o w c o m e fo r a n a n 
n o u n c e m e n t s e c o n d o n ly in im p o r ta n c e
to o u r d e v e lo p m e n t a n d in tr o d u c tio n
a b o u t t w o d e c a d e s a g o o f A M O C O -G A S
— t h e o r ig in a l s p e c ia l m o t o r f u e l, w h i c h
r e v o lu t io n iz e d t h e w h o le g a s o lin e a n d
a u to m o tiv e in d u s tr ie s .

I t ’s s o ld o u t o f t h e Y e llo w a n d B la c k
P u m p f r o m M a in e t o F lo r id a .

T h e w o r ld ’s n e w e s t , b ig g e s t , m o s t
m o d e r n r e f in in g u n i t h a s j u s t b e e n
c o m p l e t e d ! I t ’s t h e A m e r ic a n O il C o m 
p a n y ’s n e w r e f in e r y a t T ex a s C it y , T e x a s .

A M E R IC A N

O IL

begins operations somewhat later
than the packers In Washington
County. However, it is compensated
U n d e r w o o d s D o in g U p L ots by a more consistent market, and
looks forward to a continuance of Its
o f H errin g— R ockland a present capacity production of
around 800 cases a day.

B IJ 3 Y A T M cK IN L E Y

J f l C R W o lt.W H O

ENACTS

A LAWYER IN

C O L U M B IA 'S "T H E D E F E N S E A E 5 731 i5 A D E -

' S C & N D A N T O F L O R D JO H N HOLT, G R & \ ~ r

EN<5LISH q a r r i s t e p ^ , AN D O F JOHN.
MARSHALL t O U A FIR S T CHIEF JOST/CF.
*

d

0

W H E N J E A N ARTHUR IS NOT IH
THE STUDIO YOU CAN FIND HER.
IN HER OARDEN-SHE HAS
ONE O F THE FINEST
(VEGETABLE AND
FLOW ER) GARD ENT /

IN H O L L W O O D .F ^
./- i ‘

(
jk

B L U E -E y E P
ALLYN DRAKE IS

a g ir l in t e n THOUSAND i SHE
WAS PICKED AS
THE WINNER
, S hirley grey, in
* her teens , panaw ay O F THE P E R A
T
F R O M H ER CO N N EC TKJJI fect "MAKEUP FACE*CON- 1
r D IS G U IS E D A S A B O Y
Y E D A W A Y IN A
TEST SPONSORED
iO U N D SH IP B U T
$ Y A MOVIE
.
O V E R E D AT M I A M I M A G A Z I N E .
dP .N E T > H O M E .

S h ip p in g P oin t

While the Underwood plant in this
city is scarcely ap t to engage In the
packing of sardines this season, that
enterprising corporation reports busy
times in its other factories, with the
use of local plant as a shipping cen
ter. A special despatch from Mc
Kinley says:
"With most other sardine factories
on the Maine coast closed down or
facing the necessity of an early shut
down due to an overstocked market,
the canning plant of the William
Underwood Company at this place
finds itself with orders booked ahead
Indefinitely and
Its sto.-el.oue
empty. Demand Is pressing so hard
on production that recently a truck
had to be despatched with nine
newly-packed cases to comple e a
carload shipment. V. H. Latty,
manager of the factory, believes that
he can continue packing until well
Into the fall If herring of the pioper
size can he brought in.
“The factory at McKinley ts the
only Maine sardine packing plant in
the State th a t cooks fish by frying
in oil, using the so-called French
method. The other producers steam
or bake the herring. The Underwcod
Company specializes in a certain
size herring which packs six or six to
eight to a can, and has built up for
a high-grade specialty a demand
that promises to keep local workers
busy In a period when employment Is
sorely needed.
“At present the factory Is being j
supplied by seiners, but the operators ,
hope th at they can scon begin to ge. i
fish Jn their weirs on the Mussel I
Ridges. Last year the first herring
were brought from the weirs Aug. 9
This factory is comparatively small,
employing now about 150 people, and
due to Its peculiar requirements and
Its distance from the earlier sources
I!

HENRY

AND

C O M PA N Y

“Compliance with NRA regulations
has resulted in the employment of
some extra part-time workers In the
local plant, but because of the con
dition of the fishing business ar.d
unemployment In other lines, the
Underwood factory has a long walt-

EDSEL FO RD

FROM
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T he p o s itio n o f le a d e r s h ip w h ic h th e
A m e ric a n O il C o m p a n y has a t t a i n e d in
th e in d u s tr y m a k e s th is a n n o u n c e m e n t
o f a n e w p r o d u c t a f a c t o f m a jo r im p o r ta n c e .

EASTERN

GROUP of more than 700 Ford
dealers, executives, salesmen,
families and guests from the three
large eastern branches of the Ford
Motor Company and the members
of the "100-Car Club” received a wel
come ut the Ford Exposition at A
Century of Progress In Chicago by
Henry and Edsel Ford, who came to
Chicago especially to pay tribute to

GREET

STATES

ing list of applications for employment. A majority of the employes
are women. There are many families
here now In which the men are idle
and being supported during the
search for work by the factory wages
of a wife, daughter or mother.”

DEALERS
AT

the prize-winning dealers of the
“100-Car Club” and to see the Fair.
The Ford branch delegations pic
tured above ’nclude Somerville,
Maas. (New England), Edgewater,
N. J. (Metropolitan New York) and
Chester, Pa. (Metropolitan Philadel
phia). T he“100-Car Club” comprises
140 dealers who sold 100 Ford V-8’s
or better during June. They repre
sent the thirty-two branches of the

W O R L D ’S F A IR

company. A special breakfast was
served to the entire 700 visiting
Ford dealers at the Palmer House at
which W. C. Cowling, general sales
manager of the Ford Motor Com
pany, made the principal address.
The visitors Inspected the Ford Ex
position and other attractions at tbs
World's Fair and attended sales
conferences during their several
days' stay.

